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• .... The Soviet Uni••: 
-· .oti ' owes jts 'vie, 
<tori� in : the field 
''.of1scienceto :tlie·••· 

S:i:� 1:t}I�! .. 
October - :Revolu-· 

(i�Ji 
- with which· ever
:: :new · CQnquests : of ..• 
: space �re - being 

• :made by ' the 
• S11viet people; 
::•

A
. _PRIL .'- the 

•. ,, ·month which 
··gave .LeID;'l:to_,the_. 

world, --c-'c JS also .. the: .. , 
. month ·. of : the first 
: flig4t by -.. a ht!ma_!i- • 

being, in space. !fhis • 
• )'ear : was _ 'celebrate_d : 

;- the_ second anniyer•. 
• sary cif • that" memor- • 
able. event a!L ove( • 
the Soviet Union. . ••

. _ On _ the ·e\ie '. of tile ·.
·anniversary, YQW,' 'COI• -_ 

·: respoµdent V\'as: • told • 
; by Leonid·Sedov; the 
-• internationally. known 

S o·vt e·t • scientist,· 
: mathematician • and • 
•• physicist thaf . the_ 
. space programme ·.of-· 

• • the · Soviet Union. was .. 
·-to .go ·on in. a .b!g 

· • way.:. It was a . big 
. stimulant for the pro•· .. , gress .of such. sciences,. 
·a s  medicine and much . 

- :more; • Sedov declared that 
Lunik .IV had

. seut
: ,very:.. yaluable : inf or•
mation, its one and a 

·• half toii load of new 
'iitstrurnents .tested in 

·a ·way.,no one'_had-
- . tried _ before. - .The· 
c: findings will be p11b0. 

.• J1sT,ed .and· then. pea• 

·: pW will. realise· what 
: a . step fi;nward it hM

·.-· been:. -For:. the Bights 
• , to • the planets : and 

the moon instruments : 
,. had· to be tested in. 

weightlessness . . and : 
• . other: conditions whi-• 

ch could • not • be 
:. created . ·on · earth. · 
i.unik IV did that . 
job .. 

UIT OF MIN'S :¥(OR 
MOSCOW, April 16 and sistersi the prison cell. where; used ioryears and years during the Lenin also used something which 

Lenin's .birthday is celebrated deprived of paper and ink Lenin difficult days ·of the Soviet Repub- was. �de by the hands ··of
· 

our 
wrote with milk, from "inkpots" lie. Here is his. ovl)rcoat and jacket own Indian workers. . , here in the spring. It seems ap• d • f i • f b d in riddl-.. wi'th bulletholes fired at him • ' propriate that the birth of a man ma e. rom P eces O rea ' by tha.,...t w· oman Kaplan in an assa-_· And in the library; I"hold in niY 

whose name is associated with between lines of printed books and hands the faded leaves . of a small . . swallowed • these uinkpots" when ssination attempt . and· here Is the· . book about Lenin; • "The· leader of all. that is glorious ·and hopeful the footsteps of the guards-.. were •b�et, :one of the· • three, ·the' one freedom,.Lenin,"'is the title in.Urn.·. • in mankind's future with a re-- heard,.the furniture.he used in exile th· • • • Aziz h • d birth and a rejuvenation of· the in Siberia and the· model of the 
I l 

The au or Husan: .B opal! an • • 
human civilisation and the hu- woodderi house .where he lived not • • '. From Ma. so,odAli Khan• :�t���J��i::��X:,J1�vr;� •• • nian spirit and a resurrection· of far from the site of the great hy- . ing Lenin's: . life Jiine and is a rare -the oppressed .millions .of the droelectric stations of today, the • •• • • · • • • • • •• collection of: the Museum; I. am -world, their liberation .and ful- heaps of books he managed to wade which could be removed during Le- .p.rou.dly to. Id. • · through' and translations done by nm•s•llfe�time. . • . . • -filment; the appearance of such him, including Sydney and Beatrice : The days'of the great revolution . In one of the halls fsee under a man is remembered and sung Webb's • !'Industrial ·nemocracy" .and civil war, the days of the ;flrst glass Lenin's draft· of a '.telegram during the wonderful days of • published in Russia; July 1900, first - beginnings of socialist". construe- to �ela Kuri, leader of the._shork the awakening of ·• nature in copies of Iskra ·published abroad· tion, the days of Lenin's plalls· of. lived Hungarian soviet Republic. spring. • , . • • and the map showing the town and 'the electrification • of Rus.sia and I read in Lenin's hand the··follow-1.-0NG queues of old .an� young wher_e it reached, the .. chess table . the highly indllstri!u sweep forward Ing :words:. ''The naked imitation of move slowly on the Red Square with the secret compartment de- of the·firstSociallst State to its pre- Hungarian Revolution, would :be a • to the Ma.usoleum of the great lead,;- signed by Lenin; whlch·the gendar.:. serit" height ·of glory from :the first • mistake." I· bow my head· ·before. er. and teacher. There are people mes could never find, the first edl- ,humble Mam.st cells to the m!ghtly 'Lenin's wisdom. - • • - .·• •• - • from all comers·of th.e vast Soviet tions of Lenin's works, his drafts of power plants and the cosmonauts • • • • • • • • •• • • land and from all continents· of the resolutions in his owri handwriting : . lined_ up on the tribune, of Lenin's In one :of the big rooms_ ther� are world 1n· this procession of solemn at the many Party Congresses .that • mausoleum--,--what a road· has been • books linirig the: Hallie upto the· ho�ge and· sincere tribute for all · he attended and led to the.ultiinate • · travelled: •· • , ··: 

-
• • • . , . ceiling, Lenin's books 1n· all langu-.;. 

that Lenin- did for man, his well-- great fight to create a truly Marx- • • 
• 

The halls are foll of the .world's • ages. I count ·  a dozen Indian langu.;: being and· for the· triumph of his '1st revolutionary Party-"-81 ] this •. grateful :tribute to•Lenin and. his ages among them. Here ·1s Lenin's' 
genius In the ages yet to come; • passes before the eyes; all the m!le- memory.· .Here . iJi Hall. No.· 12;· I Heritage,: the theory that becomes· Not far froni here.

ls the'imposlng • stones In the turbulent path of Le-· see the walking_:stick made.of.our·· all"'.'conquerlng :once It:cwlns<-the· 
red ·brick building of the ·Lenin . nin'sglorious life, . Indian"s:ilulalwood'.with'.the top minds of the·'masses;·An"d.outside= 
Museum. It is even more crowded Here are the simple household ' . and the lower end made onvory. in' every :heart •• • bums ·: :-tlie' :flame • • 
these days than all the year round> things used by the Lenin family; This was a-· present:. from' India .. lighted by.Lenin and urges them on: 

Lenin's picture as a child, famlly. • they kept to their modest habits and. was given. to Lenin· . 011. No- . to ac·compllsh , the impossible C and . portrai.ts, _ his brother Alexander, .-even-after.the revolution. Here are vember:23, 1918 by someone,fiom. the unbelievable till man becomes.'.· ·  
.exec.uted by  the Tsar, noble mother L.enin's simple. ·c1othes which he • � It  is  �ce to know that the real lord of tlie Universe.>,:. ·: 
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: LNÔr DO atism Is Our Guide
. . :. p,-.' -i n1954hailedasthe-Tst.of WritingonMay8,1959,the ingthemin

. .. - -. A ; ds kind n.theworId PeopWDaUynanarticIe en- war in the bargam in un.- Ojie cannot say therefore titIi The Revolution in Tibet fvourab1e terram and conth.
G that India, because it is bour- and NeIrus P21UOOPhY' bU tlOflS

- .- , , f geo must ca witii ciina said the foUowing: At least this much credit and
? I 1Pi1IL v '' it i . tli sense should have

0 both being newly independent Indian Government headed beem granted to the Indian big
- .. : ltr :I- countries lied conmon anti- by Prime Minister Nehru, bourgeoisie, its leader Nehru

7 imperialist approach, had corn- has been reflecting generaUy and his ñnperialist advisers, in
( ..

: mon desirelor peace andhence the will of the Xndian people the analysis of the Peopte's
I PEOPLES DAILY the cenia1 organ of the Communist jomed In the common peace and playing an important Daily It sms the first Clii-

I

Pefty of china earned an editonal en 9flnd4; war = ;;For Revisionists". Wehave repnidnced itrnthç : may ash: P&haps the safeguarding peaee. in as anU-imperiaflst and a
}

of March 31. Tht editorial is a viruieqi altack on the Corn- absence of hostility and the carrying out a foreign policy friend of China More light'
I I mnnist Patty of India, its policies and its leaders hip. .nu as due of friendship with China, however, and "further. inquiry"

- It Iia3 been broadcast in several knguages through die Peking the attitude of socialist 'çjth the Soviet Union and in October i962 showed him to
. Radio and die piss, througbout the wodd, itbas' become neces hn Iue to bOUrgtOIS with other socIalist coin- be the reverse of the rst.

- I . ferns to a reply. India? Or perhaps, it was more tries, of not joining In mill-
. . ; ' . - du b some bOfie b- blo of Ud Sates }la The Bac Policy

? : T Is not eas, forU8 nor are movement in those days accep- th peit of the ImperialIsm. But for historf- ,I we In a happy iOSitiOD Pta. td the lnternahonai solidarity l,ourgeosie tiiat it en- cai reasons, in&as big boor-
tar into a cOfltTOY with of the oppreed nations, even a treaty of geolale has Inherited and. Is

i e COTflmU' prty o ciiixia. tliougii it wa znamiy ie by friendalilp? haii so- attempting to maintain a The uesuon is Has Inj'
I . .,.,, Comirninlst rtY ° the national bourgeoisie. Thus, nide some gene- certaIn legacy from BritiSh basic orelgn -policy of . peace,

.
e Party. Under OU people and our national ha- colonial rulers " non-alignment and anti-

cI3ina b hundred inil movement have had relations . colonialism undergone a fun-
.

its leadership, S iiisn of fraternal solidarity and . - daunental change or has thelion people f '6;'liberated theIr with the Chinese - : light and vision of the Chinese
:.

and feudaiiZ steps tOW8d people's Revolution. The histor' by leaersiip undergonec=ty and Coithunist of our two ountries has no change?
.i :'esire to have diff- soilfor hostility, but i '

The question is a very serj..
ences and confliCtS with Such a P.. . A A Otis one. It has confused our

: .. party.. .. -S Hence,whenourcommufllst Partyioralongtime. Row
Compared to their achieve- Party w born , u cod one distrust the cónclu-

. '. ; man , Ina, a° a the national ge o ia . and face of a pr like
. ... Party. Weben0rv0l0n 24, it was reared up in a Xlii- that of China,whichus so well-

tLi 0W credit. In fuct tina:1 atmospherewhichwasof veied in The theory of Marx-
the p&lOd of the sfrUe friendship and so Wi urn-Leninism, in the dialectics

; . tlsh mp' the Qunese Revolution; it had histo and has so cces
. .

aamstBri40
from time tO not tocontend with a hostile -fit whicb-persuaded the So, in spite of the big hour- 7 the roblems ofParty ful fraternal advice national movethent in order to bourgeoisie to be friends geols links with British linpe- thechinese Revolution? More-

- - , time, P party; riiere show its proletarian Interna- with the' socialist sthte? , rialism, "the Indian Govern- some ói the facts cited1te.e is no question Of our óa1 solldaritYwith the-CM- futile questins. ment headed by Prime Minis- . ahatt Indian conditions which
assu;ning high-brow airs or nese working class. . . the 1954 treaty, India gave Nehru was animp the basis of their conclu-
ving advice in POlit' tones The position, however, was all the privileges that it had ist, ¶1tiwar in e

China sións were true. .
.

to the seasoned leadershiP of ieent with regard to the British linpe- P d efl y Wi
. theChñflese B5VolUhfl. Soviet Union, the only socialist riahism. Those who thinkthat and the so coun ins, e . a fact that India at-

, ther our nationS1 urroun- the world then. t'as , . the These are the worcs oPeo- tamed jndepndce but yestj-
. A nor Out history' are SUCh under constant &e from impe- rnegai" encroachments ci ri- pie's Daily, that is, of the lea- ges of imperialist apitai re-

that we as a ptythould be Of such as the dershup of the Communist inaiiied.' In ten years aiter in
influenced into Uons of 0p Co=unists openly stood in MacMahon Line, because of its Party of China, on May 6, dependence, British capifal

tion or hOstilitY . to the lijy with this first citadel anegea reactionary drive for 1959. . doubled fls volume and Ane-
oimunist Party of China or of ian and national libe- thigiit cia well to j another article on October rican capital has penefrated- . to the CW° people. ration. In this, we had no help that in the 1954 27, 1962, Vesptioned: 'More on Indian economy at a ery fast

V

V

V
Or sympathy from the COngress Treaty India acknowledged Nehru's Philosophy in the rate. The land probleni ban

V

V W4. . V leadership. But neither had Vt to be China's region. Inlia ljght of the Sian-Indian bun- not been solved and the pea-
V U1LUJVL7 I active hostility. We worked gave UP the extna-territ0 dary Questpn", they V adopted sant is discontented. Indusfrial
tV V

V V

VcI1inese Revolution freely within the rights she had in Tibet as Sue- a different position. In this, the and agricultural production is
V

movement and organisation. r to British rule. India ane leadership. of. the Corn- edd ia not-oing. as V
- V

V
Even the National CongreSS One may VenY that, that may V h detach- munist Party of China writes: expected.' Wealth has. conten-

: and its leadsbp,.Wb.Ch gild- be true for those ciays, but menia forñi 53t and handed "After China's proclarna- trated in a te hands. The so-
ed the anti-imperialist struggle things - ind tele- tion of independence, the called Five-Year. ans are

V

V Qf the Indian people lnVthe Bri- India became independent and graph installations and. other circles, head- meeting with serious difficul-
VVV : tisli period, ad relations of the bourgeoisie caineto poer balldh5 tQ. ChinS. . êd by Nehru, inherited the ties inherent in the capitalist

V friendship and coopetation with in India and a socialist regime the Tibetan bequests of V the British cob- system and are becoming more
VV !

V

the Chilnese Revolution. It was led by a Communist PaIty was rebellion of the Dalal Lama, nialistru]ers and. hence tried and more eiiandent on foreign
VV

: .
V the merit of Jawgharlal Nehru established in China. India-China differenèes came to their best to preserve them; aid, particularly American aid.

V
that, wiiie the Congress leader- .

V the fore. Thougk the Indian have become incieas The discontent of the people,
V V abiti would have ptefer'ed to Hostility V Government granted asylumto bigly brazen in carrying out as-expressed in strikes, etc., is V

remain lnsthr and confined to Dalai Laina and connived at their chauvinistic and ex- suppressed by the Government
.

its national shell, :e put the Not hnperative some oi iiis iiarmiui poli- sonist ,ollcy." with violence. The reaction-
I .

national movement in fraternal V activities,. nevertiieiess it . A corn arisoñ of the two '' and groups which
V : àO11darItY with the struggles of But these two states of two refused to accept the demand of eienia shows the confusion have grown stronger and are in

,. V..

red peles and V erent . classes need not n the CtiOn parties in India the Chinese leader- leagne edth the hapeelhts
? V tries. That was why the Na- cessarily develop hostility; and the question of Tibet ; to the under- are trying to take the country

.. lionel Congress had sent a j the case of India and-China the VNO And even now, c, the Indian situn- Ifl.to the American war camp
Mulical Mission to china and there were no compelling ob- the events of October 1962 The two evaluations con- and give up its non-alignment

;. : .

it 35 øith rmbu 3ecti'le factors to necessitate the massive Chinese inva- fra each other so crudely Taken.by themselves, , arethat the on wan
V such a developmentVThere may those reactionaries who and obviously these bare facts, as CIteCIV

fenao tunrac;t :b:erenh:: :h::
that thelndiannuhngcir- not thend :

: .
tedKai= the

ax m;,1 winch gave VTbJS was made pàSelbIe1- ales headed by.Reth,u had ex chinese leadership thaws in
cbinJe Revolution was under

ewor eve cies the Indian Government, paiom amiltions and were one place Is
V .

im i fire "Hands off h t edth spite of being bourgeois an inmg guided by impenalist
V

, met wg one of derent
OWO.

con mny Vacna . bequeds Vend - behesia; . th 'ese fa pe that
:

V the latfOrins In om nathoisal d elo friendsbi and coils- eteflinhitS, was following policies would not have given up the economically India has not
-+-, 1e.

ev p p
afte the whjchwere not dictated by 'jbetan bases, witbdruwn,thefr freed itself froni dependence.

V ora on.or
became free so- c1r B!!iti5h imperial- and signed a Treaty of on imperialism. What is dii-

V
V V

The National Congr5
the cialist Cl1l: and boifrgeois OD thOfrDIIIOS ID TildiL Friendship in 954. The? would ferent from the pat Is that

,

declared - ° dtY Wi
had not developed hosti- Did the Ohinese lead&ship not have given up the heights US imperiansinis gradually

SPaiu .JflfIflafl
lity cj the contrary they accept this fact?. They did so and the plateau. of Tibet in taking over British imperial-

S
Thus the natIOaI signeii the Panels Shed treaty before but now they do not. 1954 in order to start reeiunb- ism s monopijy positioa in

: Rep1y To The Chinese "Mirror"jI- V EW AGE SUPPLEMENT
VV

APllTL 21 1963

:'2 4 . I

' .
:

:

VV:V VVV V V VV
:

:: :- 1EITHER REYIS1ONSM NOR DOGMATISM
India. era also secure successes and advance on the IIEFA border Such is the real origin the Tibetan uprising though

A forth ..... VV
V

reaiise tiseir
V

deiiand by.an VattaekVfrOm within the and courseof the india-China we dld not;ignore the role-of

their durJn the Emergency and the country and thus bold the conthct, the 3ourney from Indian reaction, yet we did not
In a word in efforts

to satisfy their own needs regime of the Eefeuce of India Nehru Government in a sort of friendship to hostility from agree with the Chinese verlOn

the, eIXafllfa'V-Of Rules Wage lloards have de-
VVVV

pincer movement This they deadlock to the near-war o- of India 8 role In It and their

'1nSUgat-andmeet
Us ipiperialism, he Inthan 0T. VageVVthcreasesVVanVd re- havi indicated lit theIr,State-V ensive of. October-November statement that it was

V
V

ruling.circ1es.headed VVbY CalelfrI employersV bad . to
ditrlkds.

. mént of October 27, 1962. V 1962 mat Is why the same
V

MacMahon Line,.which
ed by Nehru".

Was itwlseon ourpart -to
Nehru haye become pawns in
the international gnti-Chlna

..

facèVdeniinds.an
"'rise ciictatórshi oï the big

,wad: V

: 'Theroot cause of the border acceptable the Chinese lea- V stjck tOV formalities and norms

V
V
campaign. This Is the root boÜ1OIel has

ñ'ot "en u Its pailiamentary V

dispute thus would appear to dership cm theliurmese side,ls
be, not the maps nor past his- unacceptable Vto theist on the.

of inter-Party±elations and re-
fuse to take positiOns In public

V

cause endac1groufl4 of the
- V.. VVjfloflfl .

form and bourgeois deniódratic tórybut poliUc1 and Ideolo- Indian shde though theyarethe which we :conslderéd :.t be

(Italics.tA.D ) c,ntent with elections on the gical ttituden Hencetheirleast product of one and the V same right but wMcli were in.oppo- . V

pnte'
as

bedS of adult franchise These
VVare

desire to settle it 'imperialist aggression"
V

V

sition to the positions of a bin-
thor Party? V:If the facts are TtheyV , facts too absent frorn the V

V wMch Marxist-LeniniSt will
then differ with these concU-

ciiinése picture.
-the Corn-

V

V V

w
ft V

I '
shone?

The Communist Party o
minuet Party exists and func-
tions along with other demo-

ss, uias j,eaey
Is not that we had not toldIndiaVhas not only dual

V

conchuslOfl8VdraWfl
cratieforces and is thedrst V gi

V the Chiiiese Party about :
with such
by the Climese Party a

Opposition party to the ruling before sending this dele-

serlotis differences , w15 the
the 0.

ngr party
The foreign policy of the

f
V .. .VVVV: V

V

But the Chmese corn-
rades bad treated our leader.

V

. statement of Government is basically one V1tLO'tiIitu''V
V ...... ,J hip with contempt Gbnera1

V : EachVfact b itself Is correc
but It 25 Incomplete and as

an Incorrect plc-

peace non-alignment and anti-
colonieiisnn At the same time

V V
V

V

V
V

V V V

s aireai stated, it has been a very basing problem
Seeretáry joy Ghosii

V

to them several times.such it gives
tore of the totality. -To e

true that it vacillates and
bOTe. reactionary

for our ?arty to find the real sources of the India
cenict and thatt000n the border issue For a long

May 3 and S 1959 he wrote
t Uien vwo longletters on tiifacts .VcOmPIY

aidedh Is pressure. T. V
V

V
V time onr Party couldnot determine its.precise stanl on the !Fibetan events, in which, while,

E::oL iI Chlneseleadershl c d: :
the experienced Chineselead

the foreign policy of e- enWd not think that the experienced MarxistLen'nist lead s0m
askçders, who canteach lie a 0

to "contrathCt?n5 hes received ineeasing- ership ofVChma could be so serious and dogmatic ando the Chinese leaders to córréct
Vhow VStUdYV

in all their aspects? V lyOpen approval and praise
Washington." JuSt then,

wrong on the border questIon. At the same time, we could
the Nehru Government was itch

rome of theIrstatemehtsjbieh
thought

Has foreign capital doubled
from

December 18 the Indian
not.holdthe opinioii.tliat
rog for expansion and war agonist China tt w- an-

andbaS American capit1 V fl V marehed:unto .GOaV and :. ., V

V

VV . V V these two long letters
. creased? it'has. But somethinU liberated it.frorn jour hundred Of course, we did not falito Chinese. maps on the o.ther1 a short an reply.. "It

snore a1so has ippened tO rears ofV Pognese rule. note that reactionaries In India, ; the p ndibon of corn- the k1n of
ln:dlan COflOinV, ' Wasiington and London were and the Imperialists, would like . mencing ; negotiations." repiy that we expected from a

V

V . V \ edth NebruVand to hroil China and dia On:the VqUesb9fl of aggres- fraternal Par cofleerem g
V

a Side by side Anglo.. thà UNO tóVfntervena but In a confflctand thus weaken elon the resolution badVeald:
r

stits wi!ch vitally concerned
Ariiertean or the Soviet VetO-StOi- both the countries. Rence, The CEO takes this op.. our movement and theVImperiali5t

V VC3P1t31 : India has accepted
.Unlon's

ped thean There is not a word while warxilng against reac- portunity to reiterate em- frienshlp betweeii our two
1óV::and aid from the Social-

The aid. about It lathe Chinese picture. tionary forces, e VCSIIOd for a . phatically .that our
the

V

outries in a critical situation
ista countrIeS aS- well. V

V

V
V

V peaceful settlement through stands wlthVthe rest ? which demanded mutual sin-
from SOeialISt countries has negotiations We did not corn- people for the territorial in-

Vandit derstanding 'rom the Me-
gàiié ñtobid1d such vltal.and,
s&ategic industries In . India

i"
hgredienta Mi

ch tegri:of India shall
or bOWYV line was ours or be second to none in,Vsafe-

morandum. endorsed by the
National Council at its meeng

that the economic dependence . . .
V

and onwhat line the guarding It. But the Corn- fl Bnmbayon December 37,
of India on jpfalistald has j brief, should. be a SbOUId'V seWs. V V

mitteels condent; that S- 1960:) V V

V

V

been reduced , India a hide- tent o iactaof the Indian At 1the end of August 1959 cialist China can never corn- Again on August 20 1959
pendence has become stronger But if one were to a koeder clash took place at mit aggression against India a letter was sent to the Corn-
though it doer not Vm that readtheV ines version, one Vi.ongju ani ension mounteci . jpst as our country has no of V

the presence of Anglo-Amen- would miss these most import- , a intention ot committing ag. d
can capital Is not a threat to ant IngredIentS of the Indian hong letter was sent by Chou gresslon against China ,, the campaign against
ouV independence.

V

hiinatio B:g missed or prime Minister of p part of the resolution iIna wiiicii i steatiy. ga.
. V _ : V

V

The relative strength. and
purposely Ignored some of the

ingredients and
to-Nehru In reply to his raised tome crucial questions.

Vlette March 22that Is, Tatticked dou-
thering treugth Is a cam-

India's foreignI, volume of Indian capital
móstimiortant
seeing oeiy those that they like

of rt w asusing
interval oi six ble standards Socialist China

paign against
policy against xndia-ciiina

taken togetherV with capil ee rougiitheir pre-con- months. Vjj this letter, V Ch.jna j the yery fact of its socialist friendship, and als against
from soc1allst:cOInes, V has eived notions,j- the . Chinese ed the MacMahon Line "a cannot commit aggres- the Communist Party of
grown more than American le$ership could not but come product of British policy- of sion. But IndI% under theca_ India. Continuation andVV ac-

- capital as such,. In a: newly- to the ionçlusion, as mention- aggrestion". They refused to pitalist system, as at present centuatlon of the present
liberated Don-aligned countly euì above regarding the root recognise it and virtually made led by the Congress leadership d.ierences would gravely
thIsfact has profound sigmfie- cause ot the India-China con- a demand that- the territory of ?d Nehru has no Intention to endanger -India's foreign po- V

: ance: V..VV flict. :- V . 90,000V square kilometres south commit aggressi9n. In China's icy, help the Bight-wing to ..
. V

Along with-the :prate : obvious the root cause of the line Is theirs. flie lette case, It Is out by th take India tOWadVS America
C sector of capital, there not what they state While said basic laws of socialism while and would also help the drive

V his own astate sector of
capital hr-aia: This sector is

we donot absolve the Indian
reactionaries añd imperialists

" Pi MhflStei, how j India's case, it is not. ruled
Wou1d China:agree to aceejt out. by -the baste laws Ofits,

against theCommunist Party
of India. . . ." : .

st2tëap1talist b its natilre.
Bsit in a backward economylit

ofthieirresponsibffity In push-
ing India to a crisis, the root

V
W14 coerciofl such an ille- capitansm oniy the policIes of
gal line which would have it nonjgent Vend peaceful -A i V .

ppa A0 . V

V 5fl play. . a progresthva T9 cause of the India-China claris V
reiinquhsh -Its -rights,axiddIs- coexkfance accepted,by India, Negotiate.

uuidr democratic pressure.
theO fliOSt vital facts

that :thé Chinese leadership
Itself haschanged its appthach

VV
lIselfby. . galling out Its eren sfnderthe capltalistsys.

territoryand such a rule out the Inen lion. Vin;, -° September 13, .

V f the1ndUalra1 growth of to the basiaproblems that con- . PfrCVOX a a Such theoretical niceties, va-
fullg certain border

incidenia, V letter wassent, :
V Indian economy are : Obsent

.V
frOViTi V the Chinese pictute.

front the world Inthe-present
epoeh and the manner of-solv-

V V V . lid forVMarxIstLenIil under-
Evolution Of V were beyond the reach

which said: .

"I wobld earnestly request
V They-mention the state sector

but- coxidenifl it as mere l?1- :

lngthérn. : -ostaThe ClInese leadership
o the common people. Nate-
raliy;we were misunderstood.

youthatsome.stepsbetàken
for negotiatioiia and exchange

V

reauaffc monopoly capital in
V

the -SerViCe of pionopoly
tlrinisthat. Indials already a
base of the American Imperial-

The misunderstanding Ve , an e jon urtiier facilitated by an artièle
o,views the ChineSe

Republic and the
The 12W tecn(ca

. base OfVIiIdIan njtustr,whlch
Ists that Nehru is a "tool of the
Anerican dollar", that "e ° g e or S the (Monthly) New Age,at Longiu,were utilized by the itn admitted the

.People's
Government of India. Any
delay would assist the very

Im erialisin dislikes, . and the
V

new Okifl class and-intelli
anti..Chlna casnalgn in India
gro infrect prop6rtton to

rea onaries V V .. a c correciness of : the ChineseParty. Butevengenulnepairlo.. and it had to be contra.
forces that seek to create
iostrnt against iiina and .

gentsia which. reaction fears,
in the ChlneSe

the anunint of VS aid", that
the indIan masses V are

people also demanded as to dicted by a sttemext of thewhat wp had Offlorôfthe Party.
pU11 India towards the-Angle- . .

de-V are nowhere
hcture

V

Vp is not
yearning and ready...to ..
thow the Government. SOV5ii

,sYit,1re-
gar to e o . Under such conditionsDid we accepttheMaeMabon

.erlc,p such a
veloentald clogrievous

:Land problem VSO1VOd
. and the -peasant is discontent- armed condletwlth such aGov-

and. coifl1ct, the Can-e orno w cooP xecutie . committee sent --and
claniage to the cause of. peace

Afro-Asian solidarity. V
V ed -But feudalism does not e- V

. mains IntaCt. It has been puri- .
erament Is necessary and tee-
vitabue, both In the Interests of

th China was- co
--:--- a delegaUoüedth the.Calcuttaaggr 91 or no . ., resolutiox tomedt Vthe Chinese V

Fother, It would . farilitate
iugist-*ing-.offensive. against - . .

to Va large- extent. though
A fajVpinhV

tile lndlanpeopleand.Cbiflese
people, because only through

It WaSlfl ilUCh Co ons 1eidersliIp atIie tithe of the;a 0 ° e October ebratiom in peiig.
progressives lathe (or.grezs,V
against democracy andnot eradicated.

. to Viand reforms Is necessary an. conflict, apywhere, Vatcalcuttaanaop 2:VroSc; V

t1ieV MacMali
V

OiiV Line, the against our Party under the
V

and!SPOSS1bIs. conbat con- theAnerican1mpetiahstSthe theenera!rnaSSOfç o;
ntrabon of wealth and pro-

Mbesties:of
enemy of mank.ndand their
lackeys can be fougli nd

p
resolution had Sta1eC1 not right m not accepting it as iespite tins the Central

V fact the rights and
. gathering\the;-people haSV begn overthrOwn. V or ci rev

V

it we did Executive would not take a
:

V. strength despite the rise :and Is ripe ontheagenda,oaly e resoIved VV friendly - hat *ant to make a -statement,.
and VnegotIatio totlint eeCtUfltI1 wehad.dIs.

stand- On the MacMahon Line .

differing from that oL theChi-
growth of right reactioli. The modern revisIonists come In

thout er side making CUSSed theliatter with the bro- nose and on the question of
establishment of the jerala

. Government was a pointer. - V

th way
h1s .task, e V esedl

acceptance of its own otiier party and first apprised
iiem.óf)UrVVlewS. V

aggression until our deli'gation
had and tried to con-

tOlseIpiheir
ClaViths, viz. '. the -MacMahon
Line in one case and the S!mllarli on the question of

metthem .

vince them about the harm
theStrIkOStrUTh$ BUtWork- ComministParty
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NE1THER REVISIONSi NOR DOGMMISM

* tides, titied %ong Live Lenin- Ing It and Invading the NA we must examine the class nearJy and easy to attack On the India-China border

I

ism" appeared. Itwasjusti1 area: ' ' fltUe of the Indlanbour- so.theChnese1eaderth1phad -It was allayed bytlie Nebru-
this erIod-4une 1960that geolsie and big landlords re- taken upon itef the role of Chou En-lat meeting TenzIon3

that their stand was causing tion of Iosmg or retainmg China issue but on serious PreSident Eenhower - In reactionaries of a capitalist ColflfllUfliSt Parties In the
wOrld, bicludmg ours were

Attitude On pd by Nehru etc.
' of this very

the eavlour
We are trying to understand

did not Increase and In pCt
sabsed and. the oe1aI

We were frying to observe
the norms of mter-Party be-

friendship of a aewy-1iberated
countly trymg to overcome the

issues affecting the whole Corn-
munist and the world of

those dayson the eve of the
Camp David ta]ks

country condemned another
fraterna1 socialist country tk tOt&IY false pre- £VJaCIVWUOfl e approach to understand the the problem In th18 way be- teams on either sIde started

bavlour whIch the Cbmase vestiges of its former colonial
world

democracy and peace Thus the CPSU bad aban- when ft was confronted with the Peking meeting
the World Federation of In fact in 1954 at the time

Chinese actions we have to
m1ne and understaiid their

cause, If we as Marnista, do
not look at It this ways we will

joInt work on sifting the tao-
tua material on the questton3

leaders had already thrown to
th wind, but about which

slavery?
Such and many other very

The Chinese Communut
Party had gone into a head-on

doned proletarian nterna-
tionailsin and deserted so-

such armed provocation
( Whence the Differences

O
Trade UnIqns as bthg revi- of the signing of the Panch

Sheel Treaty the
approach and Ideological

In
have to look at the Chinese
leadership being by

of maps delineation, mark-
inga The teama

they make so much noise fundamental questions bother- casii with the majority of the claflat China in favour of
imperialism

etc Peoples Daily editOrial
27 Feb 1963 LP Peking

S1Ofl1t of talllflg behind the
national bourgeoisie or the

when ques-
tion was raised by Nehru with

positions the matter of
danig with the big bmw-

as guided
mere conslderatton of tern-

poaltiona etc.
made their report and things

So In our Calcutta resolu-
tion of Septembe? 25, 1959 we

ed us But we did not formu-
late them or put theai for dis-

communist Parties of the world
md the common understanding

American and
cap1talIsl India The CP&J pp 11-12) JIUPeteBS and of repudlat- Chou En-lal whether tere

were any territOrial questions
geoisie and landlords and the
Imperialists "With whom they

tory and ancient history maps
and boundaries and sacrificing

steppec there There waa fur-
thur stalling until the big ex-

)

declared that a Socialist cotta-
try Cannot comnut aggression,

cuaslon beore the Paxy ranks
We hoped, perhaps, with a cer-

that bound them aU The India-
cimia Issue became only an in-

and Khrushchov had fallen In
the n1re of revisionism

,. .
h

eas ' ee e WY
2fl the fundamental prin-
cples of Marzlsm-Lenlnlsm left over in view of the Treaty are cloely connected ' the friendship o! a thousand ploslon of October 1962

f . that both China and India do afn amount of fatalIsm, that cident in tile world controversy. What did the TASS state- meanin tate nts
e

ww;it1
api,ears thatthe the indIai 'withdrawal

Tibet Cbou En-lat let
dwhenwe- do 'that, we

nd that the Chinese Icleolo-
million As!ai people, at the
altar of the legacies of Con-

we iiaveio dravi
attention to the changes Innot want war against each

other but want to live in
the wisdom of the chinese
leadership would solve the

r'om a local affair it has been
ldtd into a questIon affeetzng

meat which has figured so
prominently In this contro- not ig ' ace attitude and actions of the

leadership on the the pnpresston be conveyed approach and concrete gblz ban-type ambitions.
'rhatobviousl

the Chinese policy on the In-

-
peace.

"defend-
problem. But t did not. the whole world Communist veray, say? It sald:

"It Is a noteworthy faót
the sa .

"Throughout the Sine-
Indla-Cbina border hi 1959"d ioweremóre a rehear-

there was-almost none
fld thoUgh the- MacMabon

hyiour of : the . period
954..57 f dealing *ith ques-

is wrong. I!
that were so, then the 1954

by refer-
ring tä the Ideological poe!-When we spoke of

Ins the integrity of the country
-

yfr Tj
movement and the Chinese way
of and action m world that this Incident hae been Indian boundary dispute and test of their Marxism- Line was not recognised by'' VtW of the friendly

t of imperieusm war
peace, co-exIstence etc. have

Treaty of Fiendshlp and the
Opeeches and formulations of

th- hd b t
adoptagainst any aggression"1 people

would ask, whose awezsion Retrospection
pohtics

The root cause of the disaster
caught up by thoee circles
in Western countries In the

these people Cie the CPSU
and others) have failed to

aod their under-
of 'peaceful ce- re!a there would no be

It
undergone a change They

to the
those days would sound in-
explicable

The agreement of be WOrld-
we had In mind. When we talk-

uus
tt ti october- United States especially' dIstinguish right from

wrong have pretended to be
existence of their ney atti-

liberated non-
about

° leadership
have come approach of
'ead-onish' at afl costs War or no war, friendship or

iere of ecemer 1980
wa a great achievement Alled of defence none of us was

to say openly, for a
wi'y are we relating an

in retrospect?
November 1962 on the India-
China border lies bas!callyr n

who are seeking prevent
a relaxation ofIntei'natlonal 'neutral,' and have called

de to newlyn-demôtt countries b$ soIemn1y premised ur anyherèbut atwhose ñofrienIp, territorial claim the CommunlstPartles In thØ

r

prepared
long time, that it had reference ja order ftst to recall the wrong understanding of

.
tension and aggravate the China brother' in words

while actually regarding the
Lh Peaca Zone and their delegatloit In Peking in Octo-

1959 that they -would not
cost and where is to be shrew-
Wy determined by them

every inch or no ciaim
and concessions

world now- had a document a
product of collective thoaghtto the India-China border con-

tact that aggression had
how things developed sac! In
what contradictiona awl im-

the Chinese leadership m rela-
ton to the epoch and

situation on the eve of ex
change of visits btween the Indian reactionary group aa

imperiausm. n3 the MacMabon Line. 1059 they developed dli- OT no compromise and no con- and imn1mousagreementand
reference to the Chinese ac-

Thousands of
permIssible poetiofls the Clii-

leadership bad landed it-

present
the problems of war peace and

bl
Chairman of the J5l

of Ministers N S
theIr kinsmen. Should not
these people examine their

Hence they levelled the fol-
lowing attack on the CPU

it Is not as if Nehru had
iot raised It or that the 1do

cemione offensive or stay- put
where you areaU these ques-

It is suggested by some pee-
pie that the World Conferencethus and claims

Party members teit jiiat ciina
nese
seii and our Party and our two end the PraM- conscience and ask them-

has become of er tue Cam David
no approach

concerning it The 1954 ap- thefr con-
the

tions are questions of class
polItic3 and Ideology, and

d the Declaration bad, In
fact conflrmed and adoptedwas not behaving properly to-

wards a country l3ke India.
great countries

we wt to ieinnd
hbon aod class struggle
the problem and the role.of

dent of the United States
D. Elsenhower.Bysueh me-

selVes what
their MarxIsm-LenInIsm and the heads of certain

were turned and
wasof aettmeiit. The crete appUcaion wIsh

lorld Comniun1stmoiement. ought tobe sq.pathcuiarlY the crltIcms made by the .

But vei' few were prepared to
Sccondiy,

some people uiat liie Cornmu- newly liberated counbtes their thoda they hope to para1se what has become of their
intemat1ona bme more and more one of 1059 was of a ght and

no setthment.or CQflCeO. They attacked Khrushchev a
to eöwer

with a 8oc1aiIsttate
The7 bad e Idea about

Chinese leadership and the
line proDdsëd th In

: - name her cnly as an 8S
sor

fl1 of In ner bre
the inter-Party norms of beha-

revoluUon stre8leS end
forms of transition to soclahsifl,

the ngdesIra. in .Weat-
era countries for an under-

proletarian- .

Hem? ( 'Workers of All erte m the nubile
. the fore! and l' asked whY they bad not

this In 1954

orts meet
uie Camp David talks to end relations with it in

the
view of the unanimitY at the

Our failure to take a stand V1OW about wIich tha chi-
nate leadership iibing

the problems of modern rev!-
dogmatism. On all

standing with tile Socialist
States on questions cornice

Countries Unite etc PD
Editorial 15 12 63 FL? Pek- oiicies of the up queetlQfl

when outstanding ISSUeS like world tension as sur-
rendering to amerIcan Iinpe-

November 1949 when
fS1OU eXchflflge of greetings

Conference suds a question
need not have been raised Buton the MacMahon Line as the

border of India and on the
are so

much hullabaloo In the Inter-
sionism and
these iiesilons which vitally ted with the ending of the lug p 11) The ublici abused the Tibet and Panch Sileel

were being SqtUed and India innt blackmail And In aim!- took place between our Party
end the Chinese Party Tley

e!nce it Is raised It Is necee-
saxy to point out that a study

I

question of aggression preudi-
ced our position as a patriotic

at1ODaI COflfl1UflJEt movement
and their controversies with it

aect eVe17 country and every
party the lnnese leadership

cold war
One cannot but regret the Chinese leader-

condemned the Soviet
Cbh'e COmIUnISt P ' aS
attem t' to test by force ' rightly Withdrawn from

the Chinese rePl' as
vein they rejected our

had a different idea about it of the document will show
; party in the eyes of the indIan T151?dZY, we want to show has clashed with the majority the fact that an Incident

on the even. for expressing re- the stbili17 of the capitalist
Tibet
that he time was no pe shoe!d meet Nehru to settle

the border But they
In 1954 when Chou En-let
spoke In Delhi They again

that those main propositions
which thO Chinese had put

people Not Only we suffered
reverses as a Party, even the

that It is not only the present
leadership or the clique" as

of the Parties in the 'world and
the common understanding una-

han taken place
Chinese-Indian border The gret over the clash andring

arni called t desertion of nro
tn and as craving for
r iiie a cock fOr a fr'ht

for i'
!tppears that when

question.
had no objection it appears changed It In 1959-60 despIte fovard in their gonqul art!-

"Long
: general democratic movement they call it, that baa totally nimoue!y arrived at in the 81- Soviet '- Union maintainS

friendly relations with both letarian iotemaUonalism Is It . e also attacked the 1959 the Ideological backe meeting Mont.gomery In
Peng

the 1957 MosepwDeclaration.
There is a consistent at-

cles:on Live Lenlnlnn"
were not accepted by the Con-

and India-China friendship disagreed with the Chinese Parties Moscow Statement of
the People a Republic of wonder If It hm hurled chiLse communist rarty oUfld had change Were not the changes In tempt on the part of the ference

suffered a serious setback.
Even then neither the Tibe-

arguments end positions but
that long ago under theleader-

1960
ence, it is no longer the end the Republic of worse epithets at us when we

a party of the country
for its nra1 line of soda-
j construction its big leap

4thetrbad become
iie In-ue5eS L on ideological approaches mainlY leadetehip to do

th1nS in %erms of their Marx-
fast the iisition of the

.

tan events nor the border
question dominated the minds

ship of Ajoy Ghoah and theNa-
tional Council- of that period

question as to how the Chinese
leadership evaluates the class

India
"The Chinese and Soviet

osUy involved in the clash
osd with them refused

forward and its people S
. ommunesand thepread

new
border Issue., resonsible for the peculiar

and-unhelPfuL behaviour of 1st-Leninist understanding.
world Parties at the Con-
ference wasfoimd o be such

. of the people. The donilnOnt our Party bad come to conclu- relations and the pohtical-- pePea are bound by un..
breakable ties of fratornsl

support their Invasion and the slaiider that theh1fleSe One may say, was It. not
that the Tibetan events and

the-Chinese leadership In re-
latien to India-China border

Whether that understanding
Is right or wrong In some the Chinese criticisms

aod propositions had nosentiment among the mass oX
in 1959 was one ot cue-

sions which were totally at
variance witii those of the clii-

economic situation In India
alone. it isnow a question how- friendship, bosed: on the decided to stand in defence

the country?
w rn out an

. A uris' tnlic :Initsa n
interference of-the Indian trnestion? Facts do point that cases; Is anotIermatter. . chasIce of winnIno niwpeople

satisfaction with the internal nese Party they look at the whole world t I,iflCIpIe3 of pro-
-letarlan internationalism.

won o th reactionaries connived atif
not helpedby the Indian Go-

hence all MarJst-LeninI
Parties In the world today

port and hence a unanim
docontent became osslble aspolicies of the Government, Its

hostlle attitude to the workers
And fouvthly before ins

death in anuary 1982 Corn-
situation. The Tndla-Cblna smie
ja become a part of the ideo- Ffld1Y cooperation bet-

a i.uie .uiiiur - nierences(
12)

e
a P

vernment and Nehru aim , argue about the India-China the Chinese leadershi also
aiovement to the problems ot mdc Ajoy Gheah bad to issue logical issue now being argued WCen USSE and India Is de-

yeloping smcessfuJy In con-
Albania

The 1959-60 clashes on the
were the real cause of the
break up of the W54frlend- Responsibility

border problem In ternis ot
tartm-j.enini and not In

showed the spirit of realism
and unitythe people andite protection of

the 'tested interests Opposition
a sharp.etatement openly con-
tradicting the Chinese view for

in the world Communist move-
meat. fOrmity with the Ideas of Not one among the worlds IndIa-Ch1fl border and skir-

the !nternat!OB&
shiP and of the subsequent
CaS1? This does not mean that

bj maps an
zistor We also should do the r

I

to the Congress rule was more
3n the minds of the politically

which he got from them the
compliment of traflIng behind

And the argument Is no long-
er conducted within the private

PCfU1 CO-eXiStenCe
"The attemptto utwsethe

Communist Part1es except
that of Albania supported

reishes with
Commuplst movement were

and
That Is not so the Indian side had not made

mistakes or may not have
same

me in india and 1960 Agreementconscious people than the
Tibet or the border

Nehru' (Deceaiber 1, 1981)
It was long after these events

prects of the Communist
Parties. jt Is in t fui v

Incident that has occurred
Ofl the Chinese-Indian bor-

the Chinese leadership In
the fantastic and sienderoun

based on this mood
approach as seen in this oX-

the first place the India
aovernments attitucie to the given some cause for provoca-

people
elsewhere have been buty Inevents of

as was seen in the strike of the that we came to be denounced of the whole world, including der fpr the purpose ot fan- statements tract which had no baSIS or Tibetan events thougliTwrong tioflE Or that we give them a
clean bill But It does mean

digging up amps, military
history of the past encroach-

Within a few months how-
ever this spirit againGoverinnent employees Pee-

supported the
still more vehsmentl' because
more disastrous thIn bad

"the enemy who rejoices in it'
When, why and how did this

flhlg the cold war and an-
d&Zflifllflg friendship bet- t should b d f the anY truth

under theee condi-
1eoiogieauy end'polit!cally
had not led to any act of that Socialist China and its meets of British mihtar ez

under-
went a change The Moscow

I pie generally
Government In its forelge p0- happened not caly on India- happen9 wean nations shOuld be

vigorously condemned
mice of undezutandin
approacii of the CbIJe i

e
the 81-Parties met., crossing the boundaries nor

had It in any way
leadership guided by Marx-

could have and
peditions the Treaties etc
wstory is being dug up right

Declaration remained- the
guiding line in the quotationslicy of peace an4 non-nflgn-

men while opposing ft In Its . . In Soviet leading circles dership to the India-China
torder roble t th

thrashed out the differences
and the Moscow tátethent

prevented
the Chinese fromdealiog*ith should have settled the issue

the the Leninist
since. the dynasties of the andatatements of the Chinese

-
internaL policies in relation to
the toiling -.

confidence . is expressed'
the TASS statement sa1d oaly had erences 1mith

"bo
W 155USd as a manifesto of
the world working clasa and

the Dalal Lama's rb011ion
êffëstively and kI a Short tithe. .

Ofl basis of
PIpio .0! treatthgafl such

irnJibharat or the Manchus
of old and recent days, to

leadership. But theIr Inteipre-
tations, emphasis -and their

. masses.
But the incident of the

,

4 that the Government of the eels. Nehru" iii
communist parti of India on the world COmmunist move- Secondly, as thechinese lea- border questions

It did not do 60 mainly be-
help the claims of one or the
other side or to prove the

own deductions brought them
back to the- old-

. : shooting of Indian soldiers in
the Ladakh area (October

, Peoples Republic Of China
andthe Government of the uestion the had at 4"e ment In -December 1960. derahip says, the India Gov-

ernment's attitude befoie 1954 cause of the change In their "justness" of one or theother;
pre-Con-

ference positions on au $itai -

5 Thfference with World BOpublicofIndla sante time cvei, d ah j
coorsiolprJtionstha as- matters.

the Albanian Partyrosetoa new
height. Ajoy Chosh, General ther the alms of those sir- Lent were argued -and settled at - veent, tat- lutlon as they put it and we said above neither the became the spearhead of the

& Càmmumst Movement on au the mostini- theConrerencenorarewere- originor

: 24, 1959, expre1ng deep - : prove but to !orsen. S.-- cation to the resent e
app sta the. ConferenceS Hero

W are owy a k O -
elsewhere had forcibry and partiesiarly th the So-

the CPSU, the
though they are useal. In
other ways;

soo came-out in he bpen
with the samesentment at the tragic incident. The India-China border conflict hadattracted the leading Soviet circles- ex-

pressed the confidence that
,

It should be remembered ° t. ldO O& ca a ro9n, "occupiedthore than 90,000
kilometres of ChIna'a

v!etUnioi. and
acknowledged vanguard of

,

yBut: 11 past history and
approach and

statepient. The Agreement ofI It was no longer possible to attention of all sections of world opinion. The friend- Governments win settle
.

that In these controvers1es the India-C Co eluare
and subsefluentW the movement They wrote maps contact with Marxism- 1960 collapsed In realitykeep silent

The Communist Party of
ship treaty of 1954 had dimleased the maersahsts their misunderstanding the Chinese leadership was - the uumwg uab o e "cràssed the MacMabon Line and they acted on the inter- Leninism and the needs of though It retained Its formal

India was bearmg a great bar- abroad d reactio t h T fi D1' ,V#ome in e er- taking Into account their supported by only the Alba- the miuds of e eec corn-
formed the basic; at several points ' national arena in opposition present and future hIStO validity

,
I

den. To come in conflict with ences on theborder and the clashesof 1959 now pleas- mutual interests In the spi- Diana who went to the length Tades and:
°' of the 1959-80 con1c xit was-so. then how is to theIr line because ' .

'Po1
which of these. indeed
should have the

It was under such condi-
the Communist Party of China ed the inipenahsts abroad and reactionaries at home in sit of traditional Mendsnlp of accusing the CPSU and its

clashes that in 1954 they signed a a long time these ddèlsis'e tions that the world-shaking
was not an easy thing Some of Jflth& The Communist Parties of the world and the between. the peoples of CM- leadership of prettifythg' or and enp rreaty with India comrades have eagerly pro- claim on our understand- crisis In the Caribbean arose
us had not even the conñdence
that we were right either In

socialist countries, on the contrary, were pleased with
the 1954 treaty and they all regretted the clash of 1959

na and India This will also
help to strengthen the for-

embellishing' imperialism of
trying to please American fin-

We are not here arguing as
t which map was right and

had already committed
hg aggression" and brushed

'pagated erroneous views
and attacked the Chinese

lug and approach? Obviously,-
Marxism-Leninism It is so

In October-November- 1962
And it was lnthe same octo-

, "
the appraisal of facts or m the But no Communist Party or soeialmt country except, ces standing for peace and

tion cooperation
periallsm in the period be-
tween 1959 and 1960

whose claims were correct or
incorrect Our puose at the

aside the dISCUSSIOn or the
tine which Nehru

COmmunist PartY banishing
the Moscow Declaration of

with the Chinese leadershie
according to their own light

ber-November almost to the
same day that the new cx-

I

theoretical approach to the
problem.

ot course, the hmese had said anythmg onen.ly about
the border conflict EArvone of them desired a eace. : ' In fact, the reply of Chou stage of the argument anted tor1se?

'ga,000
. S 1957rfr0m their minds. TheY It should be so with the In.

d1at leadersijip
plàe!oñ on the IndIaChIna

r What was the duty of a iseent Qmrge Against of. September 8, 1959 ; .
Is tofind outthe ideological-
politiCal background of the

5'y -not tiie
square kilometre aggression

have thus created confusion
within the international

axsdthe world
Communist Ieadershl When

border and the massive' cM-
nese invasIon took placeMarxist-Leninist Party in such

a border conflict between two Owv tt t insi COflUflUflISt prt of the So
, -' for the first time the

astounding clalma to the events as they took place of India' prevent the Treaty Communist movement and
the world in dan-

the understanding of the two Ag both these events have
biggest Parties differ or- one world slgnlñcance and arecountries one of which Is so-

clahst and another a bowgeols
and the

tenzionjollowing from It, the
viet Union and the Soviet
Government had- "aided with

What have the Chinese lea-
dersblp to object <to such a

FA area south of the Mae-
MShOfl Line, the Longjuclash .; :

Because, -territorially the
position is that the Chinese

of 195t?
And why5 should a petty

peoples-of
- ger of losing theIr bearings pits Itself against the others j,oliticaliy - and ideologically

democracy both belonging to news agency ot the Soviet bourgeois Nehru against Soda- statement? and the TASS statement of strongly and securely in Tibetan rebellion or a enmil
band of Indian soldiers in

in the struggle against ins-
ierlalIsm.

who Is the arbiter? Quite ob-
viouslY a world conference of

linked we will see how the
Caribbean events developedthe common camp of peace and

anti-colonIalism? India, under
Union TA Issued a state-
ment on the Incident on Sep

list China They salI that
the CPSU had iolated the

They said
- rEMaking -no distinction

Sptembei' 9 and the- Ladakhgal 1n a period
possession of that part of

where they have their Ladakil or astrip- In Dhola C'Whence the Differences the Communist and .Workers and what they meant to thO
the bourgeois rule, could go
wrong; but could cMna under

teeTher 9, 1959. This was the
that

principle of proletarian Inter-
In Issuing that

beteen right and wrong
the

.came
when the Chinese leadership.. ...
had decided to break away

arterlak : road . to Sinkiang:
There were neither Indian

RIdge and LOgJU havebroken.
the frIendship and prevented

etc", p. l2) .. .

That makes it clear as day-
Parties.- - . : -

The crisis of 1959-60 In the
world :and to India. . These
events had a direct Impact on

f Communist leadership go
e any socialist

country or a Communist Party
nationalism
statement and the stand that

statement expressed
regret. over the bonier clash from all those profound t people nor Chinese people but S setUeneht In 1059 1960 and light. According to the (Ihi-

nese leadership the world S
International Ideological fteld
was smoothed over b' the

the world Communist move-
nient In the ideological flerdwrong' -.

What value has a border us
bad openly Indicated its
regret at the dispute

they bad taken In It Accord-
tug to them the Soviet Union

and In reality condemned
Chinas correct stand. They

UflderStafldIng which had
been given to the world

rocks and mountains. In the 1963?
Eastern area the Indian side The Chinese leadership In Communist Parties have gone decIs1ons of the me'ting- also Th India-China event8

the had direct
: the relatiOns betctaen two pea- The Chinese Party eacted 'should have supported China even saId that Itwas tragic' Communist movement by the

20th Congrem of the CPSI7 of
jóuth ofthe MacMalIÔn Line

the Chinese In 1959 bad
ordeT to expaixr the Sine-
InWan boniidary' question

wrong and deserted the fight.
against Impethilent and their

of the Representatives of
Communist and Workers Par-

of same period .;
impact and a-very serious one

I
w

pies nd two friendly coun-
tries? What value should a

violently against the state-
mont They took it as an open

unequivocally
Above all they charged the

deplorable Hete is the
first Instance In Mstory- In 1956 and the Moscow Declara-

and
o avowed intention of cross- sap 'To understand This, tools like Nehruwho was ties in December 1980 on the Communist Party of

ruling Communist Party put on condemnation of China, which Soviet Union and the cPS7 of which a socialist country tion of 1957
&PIUL21 19 NEWAGE SVPPLBMENTL V

itwasnot TheysabFthatln dolngthlsinordertoplease instead ofcondemnIn the XtwasJusttathis eriod
i 1cm when faced with the ques- fssuing the statement, the American Imperialism and armedprovocations of the that the famous 'Eonqt" a . . .. .5 -S. . S 5-

. c.... , .. - . . -. 5- .
.
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I -----ITI REVISIOI OR DOGMATgSM
: I

and the democratic portance or incce. rallied for action &1' i a.
4ncludlng troopa

cot that the esIdeflt bIaall. Eow wa&lta - '

message aiO expressed render, If Cuba re free, ciinese- roests jt áiiin ve r ' -

andtheim
,

forcesifl india the decisions of the Soviet ed. forceS e world rd sIrm1shesbbean mounting greatpjayon
The Chinese Party openi, on axidtlie CPSUonCuba th6thFIttheMCd1- wayoutof h1ed ans tte

accused.the terranean8ea, Lei British occu- riir
e tXn' thfrafl8OVet,dOfl1U3

not to invade sidetrack just up the reservists
armytO ese tion against Macao which is

under !0e occupation The quesion is well pill Buf
it must be remembered that for

not seeking war with Britain
or with the United States one?ub Here it was only a area. Several airborne in- 8tate pledged

hold
propaganda

On September 8, the Chinese ill I TaiWai
r? .,4 ndered to tI maikIxid fh1t17 and &mpUIed ivi- it! 8fld WOUld &SO

.

centrallssue and?Talsa 'd aiflSt that task US unperiahsm nad Hong Kong or Taiwan but that
: i 4 P erican U1'

question Of a SflThil WBX WhiCh

9 " perhaps may have led to a big S1Ofl adding up to near1 other ally-States back from
agressiofl against Cuba

about Cubaa 8overelgnty
being surrendered o Amen-

crossed the Thagla Ridge on
the MeMahon Line and cross- Argument A they keep announcing to

the world that thei had areadv
beep arming Pakistan not
India The U-2 American spy

the Soviet Union and Castro
are wrong in avoiding war 1and

I

In scared
£ 0 e g war 100 0000 servIcemen were

ft singled out for an attack OnaLen
then the Soviet Union would can inspection to see If the ed into Indian territory On

September2otheyopenedflre
rart even when

I

Ce a& with war bY sti f
witi thi°:: w Theyloudly

reecee
war-mongers about yioiations American military bases vere That the Chinese pobgrandxnightCOmmUfl%

this the leader o the r11 85 000 saIlors on board were the United States call ot- they alone support the five October 9 began their attacks the Chinese of the Dhoa os Of Chinese terrxtorr what bet- not in India nor was Thdi a not to annihilate British and
eu&t Oi re and deSer October RevolutiOn an : advanced toward the shoreS

cuba
fenaive

the President
demands Of Fidel Castro
These demafld are support-

with mortar guns On October
-ao by major mthtary action

WhiCh the Indian side claims to
be south of the McMahon Line ter opportumty from the point

view f and military
member of the SEATO

h has been more
Portuguese imperialism around
the Hong Kong and Macao seas

I Leninism.tion of builder Of the,first I.vein India who opposed nist S
o cuim The jancung on

be covered by several
reply

the US on his part de- ed by everyjociahat country th tOok the Indian posts at
Thus October 20

The whole dispute here is of a
distance of four or five miles

political
strategy and from the pont of

all along
worned with Pakistani agres- is correct but the Soviet and

We dofl UtOUSC1V
the advefltt line of uD ce

comnarison wiii tiiein
thousand arcrafts carrying

and hydrogen bombs.
clarei tiiat i the Soviet and Communist Party in the

; Government agreed to re- world. Speaking about it at -

Thiola etc on
the Chinese forces launched ......enever questions

view of uncompromising"
Marxism-Leninism could there

ion and had scarcely noticed
even the building of the 4ksai

Castr&s policy -not to bccept
a head on clash and annihilate

t

I

Chinese leade p on e , --

dia-China dispute and the in- But one must not and can-
atomic
stayed up In the air on round- move those WeaPOfl from the Supreme Soviet bruzh- their major offensive, ust co-

inciding with the days of the
hav:bee

the
refld in Parliament have been to defeat imperial- ciun Road India was not a US imperialism with a thermo-

vaston of october_November not miss the compariS-Ofl be- the-clock patrol ReserviStS Cuba then the US Goveril- chOv said is

tL°;Ec Etirant1neiethebl0CJ legmatyiflzlatedthat!:a:: leadershipaBdflfldth0
bor- for mUon. A the United StatES afld Y solutiOn of the Carib-

r0Le
N doubt exchanges of notes

was's said that they would not
eyer'1mchof Jathan What Is China's

sheel was her line
urtier it may be remem-

0115 as a dL f 1 f
mance'

ace u or

calved the same aeusatiOi way to the solution of the
the same abuses and epithets der problem, the restoration

alw readied
joint Command of the US and - oth countries of the hem!- CI5ISrnU$e along; th side making allega-

f a soldier crossing the Ciunese That d to
e

no mean 1 .Ofl
bered that only an year ago in Then who called them

cowards for their correct
Our attitude and rSoluti°' of riendzhip once again be- jtj american countries waa

Some of the latter
spitere would not Invade

The president deelar- guaran tee for the Cuban frontiers here and there in every such statent
. ecexnber 1961 India had libe-

POfiUSe
p0-ond;:f Of course. has not the 'amO tween the two COUfltriOS LOt UP

warShiP3 qgcjefinjte1yandth9 that would bIeIdepa
ressIon anc

sectorsanthus'vio- warontheChi- Strange to say that the Chi-

of Cuba The daiger of a ti the United States e e or e an peo
uUd

each other were goipg on But
nese

Thirdly military action of the
nese leadership did not do any-
thing of the kind it went on

resuit had incurred the dis-
ple of the Anglo-American

Who does not adanre the Clii-
nese Revolution the courage

TI?
a w thermonuclear war hovered

a result of
would not attack Cuba and

hold it allies
plean opportunity

e new e con ons there had been no real znihtary
clashes since 1S59 The events Chinese forces along the Mc- warnings to Nehru and , eriaiists d iak dan r e thç

dUar
nd the sufferin of th Clii

and the Chines;
I

c Outlook
over

the world as
by the

would also
from any similar ac- PeaCe

thealmOf fOthbNb12 thOCtOb 12sPeeChIOng 1aYaStieKOnkaPasSand
Tha1aRidewhi1e Taiwan

aid 1e9t
why bring the KoreanPolitical that type They were in the an- before that is on September 8 A Sore War and the gallant struggle

:
L. 0 9

a s
'Zn the face of- such in-

tensifted war preparatloflS.
'But we had shipped our

weapons to Cuba preciselY
her

j speech of Octo- ture of a war
the Ladakh area the Clii- FourthZl the Chinese knew were left

viet Un
peace and the So-

wasaskedto look
Point you fought there9 And even

there after defeating the jne-ein we on our part were fOrced to prevent an attackn
W38 why the Soviet

we fully sup-

t nese had swept away the Indian very well that the Indian army
or aiter th r o ..uba to wiien we mention tloa and ricans you had to allow them

.
0

ensiv
to carry out appropr1at
measures The Soviet 0ev-

That
ovemmeflt confirflld its

to Chinese
set up in that area, by

their nithtray forces jn the
was not at all poised pre
pared for any offensive The handle thy'

the no d
' and

r war at
Macso in comparison, the Clii-

nese leadership feels ver' much
to reoccupy South Korea which
at first was over-run by Kim II-

Iassive Instructed the readiness to withdraw bal- According
McMahon Line area, they Chinese reconnaissance was ex lan'n'° ' or such a North Korean Armyernment

USSR Defence Wnlster to Ratio missiles from Cuba propaganda Ehrushcho mY-
rendered to the Amertcafl crossed the Line and effected a efficient and wuespread enough an terna-

ittd Rieing to the corn-

between the action on
sung s

Why did you accept the 3th
F

1 HE Caribbean events are well-known and do not

US Imperialists do
ready the entire army of

Soviet Union for action,
Tth br1efl speaking a

acceptable declSiOfl blackmail In that he with- largecale advance -south of-
the Line in the NEFA area,

to kflQW the Indian conditions
and intentions

sollI v and the lack of action on Parallel instead of expelling
the US imperialists completely

. £ need detailed presentatiOn. The
the existence of a revolutionarY socialist

the
and first of all the Soviet

mntuail which meant
htd

drew the m1sdles Be corn-

IfltttCd what- they call 'the _. which they claimed was also Fif-thly the Chinese were en-
Speaking m the Supreme So-

viet Khrushchov asked
Hong Kong and Macao, they
say from South Korea

,

otWaflt
Cuba on the contthent ofAmerica and right tthderThèir Intercontinental and stra-

tegic trOOPS, surface- a ViCY for rea&lfl
for the cause of error of capitulation Did the theirs trenched on a plateau behind

them the Indians had to What do these people who Anyone with a discerning So compromises are neces-
Each thing has to be done

I
F

Tf stan' ther as an infectious example to the
nose -' imperialism

missile
to-air missile fld anU-ak

success
peace

whole crisis develop and was
world war threatened on the Nature Of

while
fight from positions of climbing call themselves Marxists- eye can see at once that your

Intention to that 115 OWn time according to
cotmtries AI1CLatm erican

4', rid su ressma do-has been roun e wo pp
craft defence of the cofltrY

of the anti-
' en ne otl9.-

°'
OctO er g

rk70
question of ndsslles? The main

Dispute Changed
ridges, whith mthtarity was of Lennusts want9 why are

they working in tact for
sole is prove
the Chinese are cowards To conditions That is why it is

to blame the
F

which gomg
znocratic revolutioflS considers it a defeat a U b

fighter aviation
aircraft defence strategle tions began U New

between repreSenaiV S445
que5on the central point of

was not whether
disadvantage

Sixth there was no reason what Adenauer wants I e be frank there is no need for
to

wrong Soviet
Union and Castro for not going

exists on the American continent itself, a tsny country
finance,

avlatton and naval forces. the USSR the
the crisis
the missiles remain In Cuba j Lh offensive the border or the Chinese to make large- pressing for conflicts for an

agvation of international
the Chinese people prove
their courage and staunch- with a head-on clash with US F

that overthrew the dictatorship of American
Auiericafl plantatiOfls banks and factories fli e ec in-

u g a
d Cuba wi

of .
or go back to the Eoviet
Union The qnesttOn was

dpute underwent a funds-
mental and serious change

scaie advance u to the borders
of Assain if the were merely tension It is correctly said ness in combating imperial-

lam by a show of
nnpth when they retreat-

and accepted Cuba's exist-
1

nationalised
enniolted her so long carried out agrarian re- ? flS

partleipaUOfl
(ibid) - whether US ImperialiSm Ia al- - 'flits was no longer clashes or re u3sinafl attack that it you go left, you will

come out on the nght. If an
making

force on the questions of ence and freedom That was not
:

which
.c_ m d has takezi stens to lay the foundations of

0
+._,

C crease ,
prepare es was announc; Conciliation

lowed to Invade Cuba or pots
whether Cuba remafiis or goeø

frontier guards moving up and
down. The Chinese had thrown

he Chinese I

well re ared in
ye wa

' vance an
objective view of things Is

during the crisis
Hong Kong and Macao

,,

a shameful performance but
F

a glorious, brilliant and brave
SOCidLiu

was Cuba had lent her medium or e ops "
arge rorn a So- eace

down --- , -

whole divisions modern
wea 055 and were a eratinP p g

, ey were rea y 0 go any
length They said in advance in

-around uba they actually
, ,,e imperi an e

nnperiaiists in particular
decision

I F

The Cuban revolutlOD
- , 4 ,,4i .i other arms

hailed by all the world a range es an e C

let army of senior-age men
£W.0 - The missiles went the ag-

withdrew their inva- es 1 in a re; ar war th statements that the Indian
like people who wanted

proe a conflict, they
have had occasion to sample

courage and staunchness. "Y
t

democratic forces and was for defenc ilarin toCSt
help and protection objected pu

of the strategic missile
tOOS 5flUfrCft defence

Manwblle both sides got
down to fulfilling the corn- Cubs remained The Their preparations as always

were thorough and calculated
hotheads had to be taught a
leonr and after the cease-fire wanted to engineer a clash

Union
Shoulder to shoulder with Parücuhr?

I promised missnes be-
by the Soviet union and other stto g o e

usee presen
and submarine fleet mitmente they had assumed aggressors withdrew not be-

cause the missiles were with- They a4vaned swiftly and sur-
their

they said that they retreated
'teaching

etweenthe Soviet and
e in . Eu w t the Korean people the finest

and daughters of the Moreo r " oerate
t

socialist countries Fidel Gas- cause w
a rn

hd The armed
forces of the Warsaw Treaty

The Soviet Union Withdrew an
the rockets frorn Cuba On itv but because they too ptised the Indian forces in

areas Town after town
after the Indian ag-

ors a lesson
does staging a clash between Ciunese people fought for Bnh and PIrtU es

4 tro said Cuba
'We know that without 'J bO.SW WaS COUfltiies were also readied p November 20 the US the wisdom of not risking

a world war In the face of the -

own
feIL Tawang fell on Octobtr The Chinese were very well ese 0 treat wor d powers

This means triggering
three.. years and shed their
blood on the battlefields of

riaiisin in H K

- F the Soviet UflIOfl Without ' CO
the mis- for mUon.

if
Gàvernmeñt I1fed the nva1
blockade of Cuba and recall- of the socialist camp 23 Sam was taken on Novem-

bar 17, and Bomdila which is
aware that a world criis was

wthg over Cuba and nat the 'Y CflhiOflU ear Korea to repulse the US ag-
Macso and canhave trade and
good relatIonr with thés; an-

I

the socialist camP without cable of an
they. render 3ka

In these conditions
-
one or the other hide did not ed its warships from the area. ° the, world a democratic

and peace forces But the Chi- ' 70 kilometres south of the Mc- us imperialists were preparing would be interesting to
greasers Don t you feel it
stupid and deplorable on

d prove
;

F

the assistance
U the victOrs of the revo- ye "d not do The' also recalled the troops

and aircraft from the area of nese thsist that it was sur- Mahon Line fell on November
an November 21 they

an invasion They were also
aware that the Soviet Union, as OW how tley themselves your part to taunt us on the

ito
insistent voreros and a

I
lution In such a small coun-

would have been U a ac once that was necessary to
provent the developmefl of 'Iorida demobilised the call- render capttulatlon' liv iwo-

who were scared stiff "
18
were in chakoo Similar things the strongest power in opposi- wo id act in such a war j

° think they would be
questions of Hong Kong and
iacao? '

about the deserted moun-
try as Cuba
Impossible in view of impe- , , i.a _ war an explosion wouid

Irrepar-
up reservists Simultaneously
the President reaffirmed the

pIe
Not content with , inciting happened in the Ladaith sector.

des-
tion to the USA, would have to
bear the brunt of the war and ' imow very well and

of Ladakh or the Tha Is
Ridge and Longju even at the

I
jltagge0U" - , of anoth o er and

land- Soviet Union
have followed with
able consequenCeL US pledge that Cuba would the Cubans arid the world S

people
The Chinese army had

cended the Himalayas and had a e war wo d be a gigan- tey
out But thcu may it be YOU know too that 'ou are cost of friendship with a coun-

I

Counter-revolutionarY that too of the
lords and financiers had tried right under their belly so to h v' Report to

b Invaded On November
on

working class and
mgwesP10n either What do they want? °io o:s

the siipreneOs.viet, Decent- thelndifi-Chlnaborder tSUtheChinese1eader
Union

.
theirainlOst unhamperediflarch
from October 20 to November side They very well knew that We are too anai a party to and Macao merely as a fig- India and making it ea zer for

to baèeradedtbfrm1SSlleS1flTU
Castro In April 1961 but they- he? 3apafl and the numerous

12 1962) What Is the net outcome of
these develoP.ments?

ship blames the Soviet
having sent the rockets tO al.. On that day, when -they the British and other- imperial-

the NATO combine had
suggest an answer.

. One may ask: :Did they want
lest to hide your- disgraceful
pdoanance in the Caribbean

the Americans. secure a
in a non-aligned India? ,

-
c I. failed. Opportunist - fascist bases girdling -the Soviet

could not stand Union conEldered it a defeat
While -wariilng the US GoV-

eminent not tO Play with fire The 138 imperlailats wanted
.fôr

They call it 'adveatur-
and nuclear blackmail

were nearing the borders .of
ssans, they declared cease-

1t5 iii
been asked to be ready with
their

India more than Hong Kong
acaowhich are in the reach

crs But all this is futile One may ask is that correct
)OlIC3 and pure unerringemlgrebands

beforethe revolutionary army that Soviet missiles should
SO the American j cuba, for the defence of

and the fate of the world the
Soviet Government appealed

to liquidate the Cuban revolu-
tion and If necessary risk a used by Khrushchov against

the US ImPerialists. One can
fire That was 24 hours after
theAmericans,had lifted the

weapons
Undcr such conditicJiS what ha '

ne a owand which9!" by real
[Comment on the Statement

of C.P.U.S:A. PD. Edito- M5rXiSiThLnhi1iSm? One may
even borrow your phrase, and

F

of Cuba now
imperialists decided to invade the Cuban revolution. to all' the peoples to block

the It
World War for it. But they
were curbed, Cuba remains easily seeth$ this is.the Same naal blockade of çhib.a a

Astrange coincidence,
should any one believing in
preventipg war and. preserving bI ue- 0 ed imperialists and dated 8.3.1963. F.L.P

pjg p.. 14] .
ask: Was not your attack of

- I,
Cuba with all their forces.

At the beg1nn1n of Sep- w iw
the road of aggressors.
simuitaneously took steps In and goes forward stronger

World
argument which the US Inipe- .

T15tS aXe using against the
retired.
may be! world- peace and the world peo-

thermo-nuclea' 'des-
. Y e p e expansionist

ggressor ehru far off in the Then 'the hurl a uesti October 20 an error- of advea-
in? And your sudden uni-

,i
,

i
-

tember 1962, the American -

Government once again began Beat
the United Nations.

However,' the VS Govern-
than before. war and
the massacre of millions , by Soviet Union. , -

to gd into
lii India the' Caribbefl-

events were not in the minds
P rom
tfllCtiOO have done in his own

leadership
yes

ne may ask why this
which certaini is a e

sa HOW
lateral cease-firewhat was it

WS a good correction of that
moves to surround and invade

that
ment a mnitarist forces -were

for attac* on October
thermonuclear weapons is
averted

it is not possiile
the unbecoming propagafl. of the people so much Afl sphere' The Chinese

have always been talkin g of war on the India-China the correct poev'o the Clii..
nese eople on the uestio f error, though ohiy a ,partial

1F

Cuba under the plea anghout September and
Cuba was getting anna from, october, the American Impe-

poised
27, accordltig to Information Anyone bellaving.ln the pre- amounting tófilthy abuse that

have launched
. ees were on the advancing

: chinese armies. And the sole figg the Americans on Tat-
the

or er on such a large-scale,
)US w en we Caribbean crisis Hong Kong and Maiao be Why did you do it In

, the Soviet Union to invade made preparations as
be-

given by the Cuban Govern-
other sources

servatlon of free Cuba hnd
'world peace should rejoice in

the ,Chinesé
against the CPSU and those question asked was Where will wan of expelling imperIal-

from everY inch of Chinese and vorld war being threat- hd in the same brea"4'
your erroneous oh 'a' on e

consonance with your long ex-
America that Cuba had j for a World War On Sea-

base of the poviet tember '1 the USA called Re-
ment and

'Immediate action was thiS 5U1t The imperialists' who eupport It The best pOS- they stop and will anyone stop
them9 And bow' Nobody tCmtoi7 and giving them 'lit- efled Was it all a coincidence Caribbean crisis perience to do swift mano-

YOU realised that withi come a war
Union on the American conti- fo active duty be- necees to revent the at- desire for war was curbed

World war could be averted
sible report on the Caribbean
episode can be found in thO at that stage stopped them ax- for-tat Here was a situation

brewing for such an opportu-
it would be worthwhile to

study it. It is imcuit for us
What does it mean9
The correct policy on H the Cuban invasion put o and

nent which meant shattering causes of Cuba end other
the age-old Monroe Doctrine tezisions. ' on

tack on Cuba and to pm-
serve peace A message was deSP1t the fact that the ag-

nature of Imperial-
of irushthov to the

Supreme Soviet on December
dept themselves They declared
a cease-fire on thair own on Y when they could have put

slogans into practical ac-
o venture a categoric answer
in the case 'of such an experi-

Kong and Macao allo t°' with the prospects of a war
between the USA and the USSR

I

of American imPerIZI'. cthber 5 the American naval esnt to the President of the ve
Isni had not changed 12 1962 the night of November 21 say- tion instead of merely talldng enced brave and a pure Marx-

contiiue as an an erist1
bay a smug 1er ci and

' e a world warhaving r-
r

F

1

The Americans knew that moves Started On October 1C
Union would come Soviet Union a Gromyko met

United States suggesting
a mutually acceptable solu- What was the reaction of

tht
We however are c0itCflid

argument
ing that they would retreat to
the North of the MeMahon Line of tit-for-tat and exposing' py jj of

China
base' An the erri ceded it was political wisdom

and good tactics to halt the
3 the Soviet

to tle aid of cuia slid that Kennedy to protest On octo- not b the Chinese leadership to
victory of the peace forces

j plesent
because It has direct beUrInS from December 1 1962 and fld once again, only expo-

the US imPerialists The ChineSe leadership ma
the Caribbean ii

kept Cuba s freedom safe om
march to India

meant risking a world war ber the naval blackade of
'mad men the ad- Cuba began On Vctober 23

at that moment to extin-
mith the wik of war which of the socialist camp led by

the Cu-
on the india-China dISPUte

It be conCIdanec but '
take up those positions which
they bad held in November As true Marxists-Leninists turn the question back and ask American invasion?

We in fact congratulate you
fr thiS decision and now urge

I
F

But the
venturiStS and niiutarlsts the UN Security Council met had a1reW b"n the Soviet Union of

ban revolution? They de-
may a

a very significant one, that the 1959 not scared sti they should
forces for

us whether it was not the In-
oovernment, the Inthan

1 mean at followingt upoi you to follow the logic of
I went ahead, desPite waxn1n to discuss the aggressive steps

USA.
smoulder nounced ft as- a ' second Mu- India-Clans border dispute also the reason for this

bunt of the offensive
have mobthed their
actionknow1fl that the US 'is

c1an
reactionaries and Nehru who

ciunesa correc iolic' retard-
ong and Macso

your unilateral cease-fire by
a totai abandonment of fire,

F

from the Soviet Union. of
The 5oviet Union. In CC0r The events developed at a When forwarding this nich" and surrender to Ame-

'we took into ac; ria impeziaust nuciear
flared up and asnmed SeriouS
near-war proportions in tiiis

sudden
ajniot on a war scsi; without engaged in the Caribbean and

the
were getting ready to attacic

hinà by taking
net

I' dance with tue treaty 'witii swift p 5 command meassage declaring a war? ould soon clash with advantage of low US
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NEITHER REVISIOIS OR DO1ATISM

:: peacey see the hasrsed theborder queofl We have the past borders and conques W9 as the fi
V the dce of the border do So they followed the hp to de

co comtted my exrOrs of re- o the Cnese emperors? CoUni rese 'tad

W mter parab1 method d d t

Great Higoric
Mterbe noreofthebtter fOVmer

theves admit nh's stion National Defence :

pod Lad and setuements as f y a rao The tim and dsapprov 4 th L
=fltf wthe :rbe those re nber

b
ro]1-C th Bu Nepal, the reasons why we never yen- vaded other couneS m the Of the Chinese e by these

& ? ord re such £. (emPhasD )
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V
Comms. Pme-

icy oflgo1iaandperhapSsOme ththbhC1/Cflt1C1Se pastbutthatOCCUrredUfldr MarxismLeId1üm Uouo

shod and could have done boda seU1emen tha he opion that the Cnese people a China a sociast that the dn Gove
ament on Octhber 19 an S

q pped up an than friendp and wage
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d by not dog i h they to be b1ae as the. itia- 1eadehip had vio1ad the 81 hina ith oci1 system is then has áhe from te J E have akeady se in what poon the Pty found By Ocber 20, ho d
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sed a eat OC oppor r of bord disputes e the Paies qdetandmg we oy indamenliy different and They are ev afrd that
ieff a rt of the tha Chma &spute and the so1s news o the Chinese aiS and attaedheSo-

m where they got

tum othe so in the cab- infoed the ta1 PareS J domestic and orei pOt- Reaco m league w'
statemefl and resoluoPS it adopted from me to tme advance began pour in and et border the Soviet army The had
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en the wor1 was threat
go1 even the soa] and d not engage any de- e mdamenUy thff gbt t dpç 1959 Ifl Auist 196Z the situabon had akeady b rous1 eat ions amnng s compefled act in seff- ayity of e

no idea of the

ened th a theonuc1e war
bate on it were ata- t from those of the past rate mireS to secure an p- come a1flg enough to aa the aftenon of our the people They rallied be- defence d defeated this - for quith come and

( by the US persts prO)eC- All Maasth-Ifl'S oW
eked

phand m tha d change Nabon Coun m i meeg at Hyderabad,
thnd the overnmt der provocabo The article not prepar ideolo '

ted inviOfl of Cuba, and when the place that border questionS How 1eang aside the
qd on the be forign and ternpo1Ic resolved: ,

the ogan of naori defce, then sas poliUcy for su a

I
the ava1 blockade began Ofl shod occupy m the rahonS iscuson o o sins

maps o that euda1 pa$ lose Of in a reactionary pros d f '

deith the e1oitao and at the Soet Union It w thought that s th
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October 22 and OOP5 were betwe t counri The wch we ceain1y will do
the friendsp of the Inth piaht deco Hene

e ae orc e daDOUS doseness of the arp they w&e suffering d was perfecUy nt too the cns wod bI

mobthsed and the Soviet G queiOnS of bounda and ev wher the queshon before us
pep1e and fahtate the mano- eater the reon why China

two tmies SO poed es and the ne of dashes der that v Ceent Smo- raUons today But this thre it not

eent sued i waflg to of thrritories are subordmad at present is How f have th
eues ot periasth9 y has shod see rea and brg I

ag ea 0 er a era w comp1etey ushfied The The Government declared a bear ctain milbes clash bk the old o
S m

the US on October 23 the C- questio of endsp be- Chme omeüm called Ai
prolethrlan ternatiQfl about peaceful seement a

ashes tensi did not go do On ath of emergency endln Smo-Set relaons more d or Inu n ed

nese insthad of advanfl two peoples of re'ationS bi for th sake of fo
gone mto the ice of naona-

g p e flfr already ce pts of the Con- than 30 y ago to he a fl-scale m

. ' south of th McMahon Ie b e
lism9 Is it more legal than th

y momen me in en y ptemb 8, the Chinese So the P

: hearaUeS
cuntr

themI:OV 1eal McMahofl Ine
e
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d ued an a peal to the
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es 0 flO on y a the Indian aconar1e d desmatiqn ;of the th afl possible me5. ea
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chargeS and co charges
S e u so a 0 their behaviour or o re- strule agait lefg op. it s pomted out thatmaon

of dia PSfldlt
tanfra the Socits d do They Issued a declara

and adod ith resolu

sit down for peaceful settlement
seftled the aims i- or doaUs poumsm rested in the the Partes do not agree tK

Jawaharl Neh Of mIng Vdi Of others The Cone Pay and condemg the Kuon
fece Aa

d lend o1 ener 'es sth sed by the newly-hbeated
disorder becommg neglecd, them they began cparm eli eftos bong about a

Coness Gove fl- digue and ced on 9he bro d
on on nov-

I the mad peria
State of Turkey by to

ceasmg be mfanffle themselves th Ini peac negoUad effle- Mabon bne sibly showed neui but the ses to rise aga the war
ember 2

give away that part of Set oam long ago. The pecuati of Uebnecht who, th said, o
flt f the bord. qUeOn

i Government appths s on the Soet Uon " and in

r The Chinese &d usue a sta- Aenia which Turkey d U
the development of the Corn- re In a minority

even while tng neca SepmberOctober a- mqre mclined th ee with the ronse to th c "man

ment Ofl October 24 But it W Kem pha wt on the
angerous munist movement m our e

rneanirS for the defce of es d the bsequeflt m- rcOfla pubes agaifl Cos worke easanJ n

not at al helpM because t ba of claims Have
when the people of co- the Second the co " SiVe 1nSiOfl of the ch1ne us student and ro to

romt

ted of the Chinese froops the Chmese sho even the As the 8l-Pae5' Sthtent tries with mo thverse leve
national and IebneCht m the e soloa then menons forc on the db and Mc- ommiSm s fime nouy laid d

remamng m the of ac- shghte spit Imnism in points out revon is the Of ecOnOC and soci deve-
Rchstag m the penod of the the efforts made by both nov- Mahon ne sector threw the got The r of the ses more Th fuher on y

The rolu s adod

conol whe the &an their dengs th tha and chief danger m the world lopment e tung the road Fit World W and the re emen o mamln con- whole coun out of i p- ready than before And when oday the Commis
by a large majon The

Governt poke of both sides e use of ffiendsp ComrnumSt mement But it Of sociab create favo- lutions fOUowiflg i ept awai e Coimcil no with 1flOU mood of eectaboflS of the sses were neulsed nd pessiveS tha are
were O temath resolons

retreating th the posiOflS rr the o counieS? also says that leftist oppou- able conthtio for the read the reith d Lenma sasfacon that the Gove- smg of teion and negoUa- the gangsters took over and a tuation somewhat si-
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to Septhmber 8 1962 Hence
m and doam can ao Of lftWiflg Commufli It ce to be ccepte mt ot a is ng steps to Uo War emed th have h aed aae on our omees lar to that of the Comrnu

lution of Nber 2 was a

that stement s not jaen to i
become the main dang at one hSS wa fod a foothold by the majoriW So it wl be prevent any irther wothg come evithble and was - prIva homes bookop ate and pesveS of Cha

pt lii the bsto of

be acat by genmne sent- or another stage m the the msbility of rep- in the se of png and i of the siaon and obed ready at the doorstep fact Wher possibl Pare more than 30 yes ago
the Parts NabBy it was

meats of peace and settlement Iflcorrect development of some pares sthves of the pebour revisionist ihcS evWer that he CheSe reons m the people &d not wt W defded the places wl but ut it Is r!s1ng" sa
bod to be a subject matter

I The cese wod have lOSt
The question H it not be- geoe in them 1pmg from

dia s iUatve has be p0- But t was there the odds were against them and the pg People's Dailu
of great cover both -

nothmg by aeeing to ca one ght ask as why we come so m the Chinese Par one exte ot anoer Do We Need
thve " en the first vae repo the poUce too coved at the aft quog a letter om a

sid the Pare m tha and

those areaS which they bad do not, in the se breath the Abaman Par etc

of the crosng of the McMahOn aftackers and in some cases ordin Indian that ' m
OU de

occupied
after Septemb 7, criticise india for raising the

"The left sectarrnn disorder World War' Warning Against
Line came' the Secretariat of even helped them India some self-styled Marx-

IS th1 resolution wiiic

1962 They even fed to cls and not vmg m to the
Speuflg at the Supe So- is nouhed by
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the Pay met d msued a An this became pobJe b is-nInlsts ch as S the ine denoced mo

- dee them meaflmg Of the of SoflSt Chma We
° DeCmb 12 rush- m ith It becomes into- Does the parallel sue that

an on Qctober 17 in cause people were led to be- Dange should trail cloely be-
So let us see what is the vin

bne of actual cOnOl for a do not do so he became we
chov sd lerable when it mfeed we have to awmt a thd World

wch it said fle that we were On the Chi- nd Neh" and ' nipport the the resoluon and the

long tufle do not nk that Chma s clms
the avtivities a rin War and the revolutions that

The cfl o ned e Secrthr a of ie Na- fl side that wa were not than Gøvement ' levelled aaIn i

e right and the rnaaner of
he modern lef oppor- Py on the poh of whi may iOOW 50 that Inim

the reacUona arUes tional Counll o th Cammu pathoc and wod not defend AnYone owg anh1n of e foflowing enone

The Ini Government rmg them e right In the tunists and seans of the destes of the people not from Moscow bu
m the coun It sd Y India expresses the co that an nrna- and todaYs conons PO e the main oth o

ore reons became bit- prop where and place our
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the reoluUon

t was prepared to recog- Py has criticised the In&
are the most en okeen becomes dangerous smee it the world Counist me-
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I
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the result of h expanonist who hath not commied any and the A m Wsaw M L
ts of account of sio and

But the ae reed in effos at negoahoflS while do They did not want say Radio he Qovemment of economy her conth

ambibo why it that China nn, cast the st ston" become so aotie out eil Tess statement of eptemher
already on our e- The soIuhon caed by the ng neCe epS for direCUY whal th wanthd us dia did not require ybods eons and hcr focei poli
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made by the Chinese ieader- inain questXL whether #roi dfence hs been eharactèrised by gard-to war and defence are there. bourgeoisie has become expansion..

.. ship .

: the point OfèMarXiSDLen1n-' our critics ainationai chau%4nism, War to overthrow hnperialism, ist. Withihaasthe.basicargu-
inn itself the resolution is EUnda bonreoisnationahsm beaya1 of war to def.nsd against attack by ment what they did subseqsent1y

. A We did not expect a- so-
WciaIIst have ml-

wron". The controversy proletarlail htexnaflonalisth and
Council. behind the bóurgeoioie The

Impesiaiisns to proectthe becomes in tJieix ew 1ustihed In
indepernienee of even a capitaIist tenns of proIetaria inteinaona1-counti7t0 In the National- was not

but be the
tailing

fr,n the Mfrtor says: country against an imperialist at- ism.iltary C1aSheWItha non-align-
th

impróvernents quotation
'; tack, are all jusi wars and in suched demoeraUc cèuntry of

peace camp even though It Isa
main line ofthe reso1ütin.

.

. . .

Intenia11y the natonaI chau- a war, the working class, the .

. ca talist country ,
i. . -

Is Our Resolution
,. v_n of th Dange .chque

°'Y national
Communists, can and should unite

the national bourgeoiae in a
. - . ..

Position
15 China has violated th3

81-Parties underst*dIng.
. -

Fundamentally Wiong?.
1st pUIpOSCS of Indias bi bour-
geoisie and big Iand1ords ax-

iont to carry it out. . :

But one pmblein did not existF Ourposffion has been-that,
-

u sad toe are n 'most

ternaUy. it 9vçs 1ro.ses Intha:dofrLeInth&Fab. -- first1y,thQattac1sàuthfthe
Lthe is1 b .reouyngaxmS 0151 OflY

The fundainentarpolntx
been raised by the

.

.

na. iem -of Iierences betwen social-
stateor theproblem of duffèr-

McMahön unsvatsantcd;
it iàbreach oF an-undeetaldng

on-omrnereiii gas's U - Op

to foreign army person-
,

resolution, and which have been .-" °
S

0 in bOOS beeonésoèfa1ist state nboPadyanda1soofan
posed inside the ;8Y

etanat as we as,a e y
and another newry-flberatë& non- understanding given tG the India

n -

I, We support national Unfly
Party among us and between,us
and the natqnq1ist opiiiqnmntha oldie ndaspopIe. aflgited, sntL-fitsperia1it demoera-

state. .

- Covernmentby the Chinese side
timt -tiey wou'd nt dross tle

.0 for nabonal defence country are- wo What zs the reasoning behind s problem has arisen only Line The Line even if made by
BTIUSI1 lmpeTndISIfl -and --hence

1* We ask Government to Defence and agson.- In the-
ideology the question

this criticism? -

()j ones own bour-
the Second Wend War. wisen

twelve states became socialist and °' illegal by the £blnese
boundary..', jut burdens of defence on

d.not thepoor, of defence - and defencism has eoisie a2ways a betrayal of the severJ coun1es became liberated inherited
°

811 othar .boundaries ofthe rich on
hocanwt bear It.

had an important place; in fact,
it wa;a-keyissu&of theory and

interñaUoia1. pce1etaxiatI in:what
cen&Uôns an it be consistent

fxomInsperia11sm.- Some.becaine
bourgeois -dcmocraàlés,some- be- £blflSSB hadecOg-

-

A

1 9
We want Qovernmen a pracice,! between -Lenin and the

revisionists at the time of the
wji1pJetarian internationalism?
In tht. what kind of a war

came iIatIOIIaI demdcracies and
some were just emerging into

' it ifl B1flfl fl1liLU
tO do so in regard to India.

people to e me
- against anti-na imperialist world war of 1914- ,Imt kind of attitude should the

f,L 1

nationhood.
.

, ; - s ' u tins uarrei- w ; - -

q
iitérests, their proftteering,

anddisruiUonof
18 - -

.

.1 thwor g an e
th bJne is-clear-that differencesbe- about-boundaries and sonic

Jf eYd=0rs
.

;s

q= whetie?todefend
conniry or not is not at all relat-

geossie mora
alliances? . , ,- - , or war. may-may differand 'ient of socia1isrn inbIna, nortà

- ' ed . to the question whether . a
ins

. . . , anarrel, but they- haste to resolve . worthwhile fig1siing for athacdst
óf.friendship India.

2-protet
the aIghtS andV living standards - of- the

qonanunist 1ovs- countyor
not, and w ei -he wou1 -

Undudh
. . .

tim cuarre1 by peaceful . meant
There are no objective factors for

with
-

toiling people. it to be overrun by some ther
be Indifferent to

cI Djfferenceø . &irerences ietween-socianst
. . .

0. T!Y' i°ciabst date
'°" iiOt OXilibit theme

. 01 We must ght back the
&g.& at-

country or ,t.

Ho Iove his country and wants
free be

- -. . . -

a- eeai comniou no-b

the tenis of eco-
nomv are.iiot bse4 in exnloita- b1ind-natiosia1ist fervour . about

boncdasies us 1t i?natura aanti-communism and
ta.ks onthe Party. -

-

it to remain and not
governed or overrun by some

and he baa his

b
-tlerehave ansendiffezF

u- or the rule ,f e felting
c1asses.-Their systeni arenot .

staby:i
cios nature aheae of

Baaipg Itself on these points,
the resolution called upon aU

°!! countxY; quof ideo-
logy, there are likely to be differ

baS cm. the laws of hostile cai-
t4lst competition and Isis, bu

YY
'

e'e PU1Cfl1 an to

Party units members and sup- Th matter is pot so si710 ences on this point also. -- -
On Socialist codpèratioii padd1v1- ° °°

In9

ave;
tio
ths en7 the°f f CEOOW1 geehJaoed an affitude of

theiractivities inthe immedi- tOS3f or p p
theOWfl v,

bgentoattack each other, the . -. - . anddisappmvèdbfblindlsysiedi
ate situation. We wiil mention
here these seven points as they

?'
° W 511 a un nw1y arisen wor1dn class -was

faced with this problem. An4. it
- - -

.A-1'4eW lype -

the questjois booited tip 1y the
reactionaries. , .

- .

.

tiy. en e p 0

cpuau-H. :
:

wasresolved accordingtoihe poxi---

lion in.each-countiy and the level
--" .

-.-,- . - -

Q Fouthly; enassuniing That
To take an active part In

-
the -work of the popular

Nahonalssin appears a concept
Ieeling when

of its development
:Then áme en italist erial- '

The India-Chutia differesices are
f In

the socialist state had been
attacked first, as they 11ege,than;.

-
committees which are being set the old feudal social rder beglija inn, when the inLtdaliscapl. absolutelY a ne, type. thI having defeniled itseff sue-

In support o the defence
efforts.

to disintegrate - and the new-
bourgeois'order andociaI -rela-

talist connisies conquered-colonies
formarketsandfor ofen -

case, one ssa socialist- state toe
otherisabourgeoisstate.Theso.
clahst state in which the working

cessfully and having losV nithlngab-Inb si,itsbidnot
.bThatisvbyintions have - besn t blossom

Commuslst
tel and e hatuUon.° va&L
heyday 2catak5ms aggressive

have advantedeyond fins -point
Lme or

fence Fund. as hour eots nafiona]isin .
the bourgcol& state, the bourgeoisie

eitMabOn
- -

--. - . .
In the-subjugated countries, it has power, exploits the workers. FIftMySUCh a behaviourn

To work resolutely for in- Nationeuw is an advance on
'U

was the duty of the pro1etarIat peasants and middle dasses and the par f the socialist state
-

crease an production for
defence and people's needs.-

Separatism and dwscioa
But w en - capitalism has iaken

wherever it ha& come up a a
result-of the sntroductlon of capi-

jg bufl&ing capitalism.
:

itrigtheiss the eactionariein the
ositu

dTo mobilise public opt-
hold of the or1d, there appears
a new concept of a higher social

talist relations in those countries
by the ëonserine imperilistx to

e dfrCCtlOfl of ceo-
°'° development, the two are In

OtOdIChOfl9. ThOUb.Ifldf3
and IaCI1i' the man-

,

e&
OCI1VTS 0 flOp .nion against price -rises,

blackmarketing and proftteer-
order based on socialism. It is

based not on nationalism but n
join hands with tenatijna1 boor-
geotsie and defeat thejinperialists. .

adopted the goal of socialism, When the socialist state-falls to
lag and other:antl-sociai ecU-

hit the working
proctarian. internationalism. in such a case, the cause of hat the government is building-

CS not sociaham but capitalism
see these ftcts,. it is the duty of
the Party in the bourgeois satuvitie which

and the nation.
t the hour

geotsie seeksto utilise the feelings
proletarsan internabonahem was

by the working . class prwa. an state capt . t -coret it and preserve its own
:

. 1 1To campaign ess.,, ofnationaljsm to -sengthen Its
dan rule -over the counfr' over

th1Oh progressive (boueois)
The two were not

'.Then two such:Statat-come in
conflict and a war takes place,

iJs -hands in a
United front with its- national- against those groupp, the wàkin class aiid Other toil- but complemeiitaiy should theworIdng class and the bourgeoisie, by :respecting the

parties and e1eita wInds tog nations. Nationalism is also t) Ch Oth Comnta in the bourgeois state nabonal.sen6mentof the genuine
narrow- political . advan - d by the boorgeoIie to sup- In thiIflPeXiaIi!t couhitry, it was never stippàrt but aiways oppose mass of people. 6n-the slogan of

-defence.out of the present. crisis. press or oveomethe class stnig- the duty of the proletariat to re- the boprgeois governnsentP-or ;is

; I._ To oppose attempts to of the working class. -
tO SUPPOT itS bOlirgeniSie In

subJuganE
ours1ogan of defence correct in
wepresent casefrom the point By doing -so, -what doer theI force Indiato give isp her

foreign policy ofnon-altgnmint
It tries to pit tbeso-called

wider interests of the nation
OT

liharafion movement Rse sui- alism?
5flt5fl5LhOfl

workiogcIassand the Party svhich
apears, according to some people;

and peace and thereby put lice

- at the mercy of the 1mperialLt
against the narrow Interests of a
class. It asks the proletariat to eo le Some opponents of our resolu-

to navegven up proletarian inter-
nationalism achieve?- Does . it tail --

- cam and Involve India In a set aside its class interests and SThen there is a war between tion say-that the slogan of defence behind the bourgeoisie? Doea it
roIon'ed fuil-tcale war
,

questions of proletarian intma-
tions1ism -anr stand behind its

tWO ifflpi5liSt countTies, as in
19118, what is the position -of

lines up the working class behind
the bourgeois governmeiit agaiost

hand over thè working clath to
an allen ideology and j loyalty..

T rupport all moves
gtaken

bourgeoisie, in its ght agalnit proletarian mternationallsm of the
class? It is - a *ar for

the socialist state. .. Hence. it is
against internationalism.

to an alien class? Does it give sp
clasS struggle aiidby the Government another country. anti-imperialist

of In.dia to bring about a Under the system of class rule
1d mark re In argument. it ss aSsumed

thesocmllststate
struggle by domg so?

iththe
=;e

- the country.
whatdOde

fence of the count!)? mean? Even
:LhCkC =

' a mistake, that mice objee- jj j/
- . It -shou1 be noted here that if working classand its Party do the- tend th.ir . -

e
ecoun- twely it does-not need colonies or

pgeoio of our
msotufi era aduiereci to asthe

some leading comrades not 111th the bourgeoisie and are tht iti g°
bjet states, itcannot go tower

With anybody unless It is first
baj and alorig th the-seven

and provincial units disagreed
with-some of the twentyone

struggling against it, the moment
one admits.the obligatiosi of de-

it and hefr dat
In tiio in hjd°

at-taciced :tb newly-Iibe..
poInta, ithplementatien are.acted
upon interms of the chas out-

.points or the basic line of the
- zesolution, not one unit refused

fence of the country, one agrees
to support the Government of the ' the war and the Tsarist

f RtiSSi -and Kal
rated,andeendenteountry ioalien
° -socialism., It does not do so in

look-on Marxisns-Leainjsm.. If one
e only on sloran of cia- . -

to implement the seven points bourgeoisie of the country. IAebietht efus edto upoxt tle ! new epoch even with Imperial.
SthtuS eSS they attack. ret

ce ind forget the otler t'enty-
of-the progeamme.

-resolution has. evoked
Beôause,defence independent of

the government, is-never possible.
cn Government Lenin gave
the slogan of -turniiur the imps- The.Ind-Chlna dispute, it is

e points, then one ceases to-se
InternatiOnalist thd coxmijts the

total denunciation from the
chinese leadership

There cannot be two atones of
two different classes defending the

nahs war into a civil war
"Defencism in this case was a

therefore very strongly argued by
some that it is India which at

error of apitu!atmg before re-
acbonas' bourgeois nabonalism

The most prganised openly
expressed criticism of the resolu-

in two different ways
wider two separate class leader-

crime aganist proletarian inter
iationalism. Assoon as t1e Soviet .

first which claimed an
illega line as -its own and :pos-

Otherwise .not
One-f5the znst vital conditions -

Hon is, of course, found in the ships; unless the two classes- have Covermnent was - established, reese sthence the clash. Who which the slogin f defenáe.
chlnesa broadcasts thefr papers established two separate goveni- e,jn called for a- peaáe treaty attacked first. thus became a rests jg tiiat nciia is a newl

;aiid stateniexits The points that -ments, as was the case In Cbin
they make happen to be' corn- i2 the anti-Japanese war period.

*1 cerman anaiso for defence
of'the -Soviet5 Union against the

major question to deride whether
ur slogan of defence is right or

Iiberated-cou&'u nd die leader-
the natiotial bur iste

nonto'a.Iargeaxtent'srith the So, proletarian internatiotialism ivasionofthc-14nations1edby - -- havingled thelibauàn-move s

points made by some- other cribcs unites with bourgeois nation je Anglo-Amenn imperIahts The chinese side, therefore ha ment retains its nab imperfajist
of the resolution. - 4ismfor a limited task, that is, oovemot theSovjetstate. taken great painso prove t claracterdespjteali its yeaming

It may be possible to find defence of the couzy On tins Thusthe major propositions of In&ahasbecomeabaseofAme for foreign capital or imperialist
blemishes in the resolution but the basis our resolution of support to proletarian mternaUoiiflism In an rican Imperialists and that Indian aid. Hence the masses are more

:Z - : Ai;E SUPPLEMENT APBTh21,'196S

. ' 1

- -

-:
:

5EI EYSIIS D©GATgS-
iroiigIy attached to this national tional CuiimI meeting of Novem- ful to Marxism-Leninism but point here is that the Chinese tlmn fall into neo-colonialthn
bourgeois leadershin and its o-

Ly
liar, when no one had yet been Only fàrtbering dlreenslons Ieadeühip - does not accept as a result of aggression.- _

rnment led by Mhru. than arreited .; and cveryone of the jj o pnty. mst how to con- that there need be no tilk of - Unable to wipe out theirre to any o1d capitalist or fin- leading comrades was present, vince them of it? - aggresslon as such and that pas record from people's
-periaiist country. - there were to alternate resole-

tiOfli moved, in addition to the
Aster all this long argument since there Is the dispute, let memories and tojustify their

The Government of the hour-
geoisie Is foi1owin a policy of snajOrit)r resolution. In those two

about theories and textbooks,
one simple test stands out the

ifs see how It can be settlQd.
The Indian-side then retutsi -

own aggressions and counter-
revolutionary interventions

nonalfgnment, ivhicn is anti-fm-
perialist in its objectjve effect and

al, the slogan of defence
WS admitted. One of flese drafts best.--axid it Is that it Is all

er ia for the people of our
ed the accusation in the same
coin but with nore verified

against movements of free-
dom; the imperialists tried to

is in the peace camp.
. said as follows : - two friendly countries shoot- faets as can,be seen In the label-the help rendered by the

Our country has a parliamentary "The National Councij pays ifl down each other. Wars two omelal teams' reports. socialist countrie to imera- :
--democratic set up, not a mifitasy its homage to the memoiy of arefought by common tolling frst dId not tIon movements- as "aggreff- ..

dictatorahip and the people are those who have fallen in the people shooting each other agree to the use of the -tam sf011", in the TJNO debates; ..
not iii that state of discontent in defence of our bOrders. The down. - aggression on either side. Iii Sins1iar1 in the War Paet
which thee fina themselves under.

The Indin
commung party usa always

for die
Th moment bullets flew the care of China, because we such as SIATO, etc., they

fascist Iictatorsbip. stood the defence of across the McMaiion Line- or not tii a socialist China labelled the popular evo1u-
-National Congress has not become cuntsy, including the.strengtii-- in Lariakh or anywhere, pro- woUld it aggression wil- t1ofl.9.13T uprisings against
Kuomintang and Nehru Is not cuing of the defence of our letarlan Internationalism was fy and knowingly. . tyrants . an US-sponored
chiang .shek. What may hap-
pen In the future nótthe point

borders. In - today's rendition,
there is.no ouestion of any imi-

a casualty on both sides, who-
map was right or the cage o India, we. did- dictators. as "inrnal aggres- . .

slon" by Conmsuirism.
hOW. .

lateral cease-reby India. There
io

.soever's
vong and whatever the sb- not believe that the Indian

oovemment pursuing .. as it our characterisations, we -.

The Party's united front for
-

510 question of surrender to
superior might" ' -

or the Parties. be. d a policy of peace and certainly. do not have 1n fmj
defence, atone the fulfilment
of other- iasKs, keeps reactionary We are sure this us tiuly and

Petha this looks tooalin-
ple. But in this epoch ofso-

friandoii1p bad any intention
or reason for committing ag-

any of- these, meanings of
aggression.- When speaking of

forces from strengtng their
iold on the masses and prevents

sincerely meant. clalism and elimination of ali
. ld wars, itshoiid-be-sIm-

gresslon against China.' Chinese aggression, we -used
the term asit Is popularly

the rapid penetration of the impe- The other draft said:
"The I to avoid wars on borders however, the Chinese understoàd, that the Chinese .

rialist wterests.
It saves the ideology of Osm-

Council pays its humbl
to omcers and jawans

the Indian have

maps between two such
countries as India and China .

crossed the McMabon Line
In October 1962, In breach of

have violated India's territory
invaded it with military

munism and the rputofion of the
socialist camp na friend of the

-Of army, who
had to free -hea odds in de- despite the proddings of reac-

tionurles or dogmatists on
pro, we changed our

opinion and conalderod it as forcex. Inthesion,- invasion,
viOlation, occupation, aggres-

newly-liberated couniry, from the country. It: salutes
the mensoryof those who have either aWe-and solve thequez- ar!ss1on. slonwe have - had quite a

beiiig discredlited among the
given their precious lives in tlonby peaceful negotiatIons. A qUestion has been raised spate of terms on this episode.

masses.
All this 'in the end serves the for the defence -of the

jL conveys- its heatfelt Jnda Aggressor SinCe
whethertbat Is a correct des-
CliPtIOfl of the Chinese actIon

interests of the Indian people, of
anti-imperialism and of sácialism. athy to the families of'°P

who had thus to lay down 1950 Says China .

and once again, It Is asked
whether the word aggression Geüeial Sense

Such is the main content of the
twenty-one points of the' resole. their lives.

We ball now turn to the
can be applied to a socialist
cosmWs aetio even assure-

- - '
We think that thoug the

- tion.
We feel that frost this point of

'The National Council at its
Hyderahad meeting, expressed sedond controversial question ing it to be wrong. -'

We do not think that it Is
Chinese violation of Isidlan
territory Is not aggression in

view, our slogan of defence was
eonect and consistent with prole-

the Party's support to the polioy
of the Prñne Minister of India India calls China an a tO O 11150 anylong

-over
the capit1Ist-IxnPeriaiIZtl :
SOflS, yetit is aggression lii

tarieii internatiónalism, both "in-
ternally" and 'externally".

Pandit Jawaharlal Nelüu, of'11g all effrts to brin
gressor and hIna calls India
an aggressor. We had said In

argument
question. It-is true that -the opuiar-sense of the term-

K united front does not mean about a' peaceful . negotiatJ our previous resoiution that a the term aggression has far
CbSS mannIng than

Some people point out the
fact that the socialist coun-

tailing behind or nierng witW
the bourgeoisie, the anen class.

settiement of the border ques-
wiiile talcing measures

so1aUst country cannot corn-
mj aggeesslon nor has India crossing of a boundary or tries. and - other Communlst

I'ax' do. not use --this term
- United Front is, also a form of for the defence of the coüntry sy Intentions of war. But the

calls
a temtory claim-

Ing it as youX. in- reltlon to China's action.
class strugg'e. ,

- - -tion of-te Council, the Centnd
November r-esolution

aggressor. Thus we the capltallst-imperiailst BUt they. do not use It in re- .

lation to India aisci. We think
Resolution

Secretariat- stated on the 11th -

of Octoher that all -measuies
have revised our previous po-

t.hla matt4r, In vIew
Of. 19th 8.fld 20th cen-

tury, all epanslons 'of the the:sociallst countries: have -.

In Totality which the Covermnent takes to
defenci the territoiy south of of happenings. capitalfst-lmperlallst - èoUfl-

on the continents of
their- own reasons for. doing

Lt aiOfl socialist coun-
-

In the twenty.ne points, we the McMahbn Line are justi-
fled. Now that the Chinese

PEOPle any that if a
tC1ItO7 In in dispute and a iatim. America

iiave been aggressions. The
tries, even All Sabrl, the .UAE
representative, refused to use -

maintain Our positions of stnggle
- a_ vested interests, high

. armed forces are well 5jfl boundary Is not demarcated würs of aggression to cature that term In SPite of unseem- .
-

prices, profiteeting and for pro- the territory south of the Me-
. Mahon Line and are advancing .

by agreement then the. cross-
bag of bè dISPÜteiI -boundary

enloce to exploIt them, to
capItal to them, to lind

ly pressure from some journa'-
liStS Ill ID-din. when he was ..

tension of workers' eights and
living stads. These positions . both ,u NEFA and in -Ladakh,

coii an the moreextends-
or entry into the disputed
teñitory cannot be called

markets and raw materialS
for the.capltali.st monopolies

here. .-

°e of the reasons may be -and the, warnin" against war
hysteria and hatre of the Chinese

its support to the Government aggression. If this logic Is no- isave an been wars of aggres- that once they used that term -

- people keep the Paty in the
itS requisite defencemea- cepted, then neither India nor slog. iii the case of any one of- the

united ,nt and at the same time
surer. . China Is an aggressor.

- There was nosoeialis; cosin- parties, they would have taken
keep it.away from tailing behind 'The Council hopes that But do thechlnese leader- tr' then aM the first socialist sides In the dIsPnte which

woUld not be helpful In bring-an alien, class. every step will be taken to ire- P accept this position? revolution, the OctoberRevo-
When existence of nonalignment

and the fight to preserve it is-anti- -

prove the defence position con-
SiStOnt with the dignity, ind-

.They donot. They have main-
t0.lfled that. India has been

lution, was born out of strug-
gle against such aggressive

about a settlement. Their .

-use of. the term-may, In facts
-imperialist and even sections of .

pendence and the basic policies eonunitting aggression after wars. .-
make the situation worse. - ,

the bourgeoisie are for it, how is of our country." . aggresion agalnst.Chlnaon a Capltaiist-Imperialista wage - Even as it is : the Chinese
united front with it against inter-
nationalism end serves imperial- and sincerel y

large sa1e since .195Q It far-.
aibly occupied "more . than

wars of aggression in order to
overàome the crisls of their

leadership has taken etrong -

objection even- tO - the Soviet. .

lam? In' this mauier, many pies- meant. 90,000 square kilometres of capitalist system. A socialist Union's 'attttude. of neutrality
lions can be raised andanawered. ThUS in the Naffonal Council ChIn&s territory"; thatis, the ecoñomydoes not suffer from in-hed12'ute and friendahli -. :

It 1s said that the slogan of '° one at that time had any iBA area in 1950, - when any such crisis; arising -from with- both countries, as x- -

defenci gives an alibi to the re- of opinion on the chinwe busy In the Korean Ihe contradiction between pressed In the- T.ASS state-. .

artionarjeg to escape their resposi- of the ' slogan of wp against vs imperiaiiom. prociuctive forces and produe- assent, which - showed concern
sillily and their- attempts t& defence. The National Council y then say: 'The Indian tion relations as- are found In in the-matter asid hoped tMt
1Bnent war and cars)' out their W5S UflOflhtflOUS On the slogan of èiréles brazenly did capitalism.. b0th sides would settle the
reactionaiy aims. - defending the countiy. Does it

mean that the Natioiial Council wMt the British Imperialists . - dispute by peaceful negotla- .-

tOnS blamed tile imPe--If that had been- so, Then why
were we not taken in the all-party giving an alibi not dared to do." That

the first aggression of
4.gjoj Confrary and

riaiists for fannIng the fires. ' -.-
National' Defence- Commiaees?
Why does reaction attack us' sense

to absolving them of
responsihili ti or was not In against caina . To Socialism's Law ' The use of'thé term aggres-

than any other party? Why do emphasising or- had given up the
slogan of neaceful negotiations?

The second was when India
the Tibetan rebel-

'
Henee socialism by the very

SiOii fOr a member of the so- -

etalist camp would be unjüsti-
the- forefn imperialist circles at- Nothing of ihe kind. Uon' for, her, expans1on1t laws of its development does fled on their part and wouldtack usrWhy;were-there mom-a
arrests of Q,mmnnists who fully Why then criticise only the alms. ,

The third was when they
not require aggressIon against
other countries, other people.

create many unhealthy coin-
pIiations inthe Internationalsupported the resolution with all majority resolutIàn - as .un- uld arbitrarily and unila- The more socialism grows, the diplomatic field. But whatever -its twenty-one points?

It was because the basic tventy-
MaàIst, as a betrayal of.pro-
letarian internationalism, and 1ry theirmap. of the 8mb-.

tndian boundaxy and claimed
greater is the retreat of ag-
grCssion, as was seen' in the

reasons - may apply to théth,
we as a Party of the,Indjan -one pointiand the seven points of

implementation did not give room
asaplece of chauvinism, Un-
tg nu the Party In support icnometre in the birth of liberated countries'

,

workizig class, directly- con-
for the reactionaries and did not of the bourgeois Government Ethrn sector and 2,000 in the-

centr sector, territory
after the Second World War,
and the -defeat of Germaü, .

.nected with the events and -

ul;-th1r repercussions on ourgive up our class positions. Our
critics, it seems, baj not seen the

and tyto divide the. corn-
munists th India into pure and has been always uiider Japanree and Italian - linpe- pty, people.and.the. cotuitry -:

full- resolution in action and its
aftermath and' did know the

impure, true and untiue The fourth was when they
the weakening of

Anglo-American Imperialism
awbole, did what- we oit-

sfdered right and necessaxy ....not
objective conditions very well.

'
"CrOSSed the so-called Mc- iiS and strengthening.cif in the given oituátion ' - . .

For all these reasons, our slogan 'Help Mahon Line at several points." the world socialist system. in
the birth of socialist

oreover, one cannot be
of coentrys defence along . with big ñnd main which sure to. Vhat length the- CM- .

the' twentyone ts, Is not In Further Dsensiàn aggrèsslóns that Ch1zIaut UP a bI and nIfl- nése leadership -may go, and
defence of a reactireazy hour- . th nwiia long . before In- cant place. what othéy meaning may be : :

geoia-nationalism but is a,proper,
bealthy -natiohIist slogan cOnsis-

"dece" in the test and dift begfl to spk df Chinese,
aggresSIon. Their story begins

The aggressive wars that
imperialiSts, tried against .

attacheil to such references. :--
tOltS nelghbour1n countries'

tent with proletarian international- the octrallel of the Sino-Soviet
eilsode the guiding--line, then from 1950 lt.self. Th1, In spite

,

Egypt, s31ia; NORth Vietnam past treaties over the last --..
lam of -a Party of the sorldng Of' Os lied-become Imonre. ofthe FrienthhII Treaty of or North, Korea, Laos etc;, hiniclred years, whose "correc-.
elas -in a country like India in
the .prçsent stage. 1neludln the 'true" onasi By 1954.

We are not going Into the
failed completelg. More and
more countries attalied free-

tion" history demands. .

When Issues alxmt the Ithe- - -.

,jt_ must - be noted ' here with
. 5pal eniphasisthat In the Na-

SUCh arguments, the Chinese
leadership Is not being help- claims andcoterclaltns.The dam from 1mPer1aILt slavers? ration of Hong Kong and.

4PRiL 21, 1963 - -
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*- : _- - - ---- : NEITHER RVSIONIS NOfl GATISt4
., . -, -' duty the nic caimot forget we ae sure wd not deceive any anest on Ixong reprcsentatiou ment m the revo1ubonary move tice We certamly have not tht

I '
that control ove production one. from the Party. . ., menrinXndia,itshou1dnothave facilities nor the courage to do-

. Macao were raised by the That an 'air umbrella" arms, oer and 'company the danger. What Is required Is this gàlng ov to thebonr- dOe not rest in the .workers The Minor ha m-at hatred for AlE the nr of the Com- '°°°° Y stories like such a thn after the

: Communi$ pt oi usa. shou1d-be provided over troop; toheip -their own. next is nrm policy and action geoisie and. giving it "Unsthited handsimder the present system. the name ofNehru So it does not inun1t Parties the world -trn-
tle. above.Tee iot helpful. 20th Congress o the PSU an&

even the chinese Communist India by foreign air forces forces to be trained with new to unite all the democratic support"? AS a capitalist system, t1e donu like ow' send1n creetings to bun tested against these axrests. ° Y ° OVfl21t the 81 ares Meeting

Party had repued as Zollows employing foreign pilots and weapons and new art of war forces including our Party 'the report says COfltfl1 IS UI the hands of 7&d biTy The particu t-
the world Communist movement Smuiañy n the practice of the

It may be asked in rais- tcjujcianns but based on new in ioe days behind this policy If sncn 'The acons taLen by the pnvate employers and the gov birthday was coming in condi atIt= a ii ti ui our poii b1ang Kal

tug questions of this kind nUan airfields and tnstal- As a result India lost her active political democratic bourgeois government against eflU and labour s darned n the eathonanes in f 7j1 attack
fl1PY Y means/cri hâ t i a hangman

do you Intend to ralae all latlons and independence to th French unity does not take place In- sections of t1e bourgeoisie tba any voice m the eontu1 or regu and outside were conspiring p da a ban on It and ° ° °" f tbe revolubon since hs betrayal

the uest1ons of unequal 'm india shoukl per- 3d the British Once again evitably our resolutions will 1 reference to banning ceetam lotions of industry to remove him and smash the the ests of ib leaders They also ' ° io Yet when the Japanese

treatles and have a general C foreign air Wt the lure oX new weanous remain mere pious oflea rbe markets vzz In iie irnjc a'so icnows policies of peace and nonahgn t de unions
l5t 11S mvaded China in 1936 Mao Tee

e amen ? as t ever en- forces or aircraft carriers and air umbrellas,to fight the way to do so Is not to attack gold) should e taken a vange wiue many employers sin ment A messap in such coeds and mass beset it was not only 'nnle s Thel"zna the olice" or
and the Chinese Party pro-

tered your hea whaj e based on the Andaman ese On the borders let the resolution but work Lor its of me wo g iw an we - want to serve tIe coun me more necessary who were supposed to have coverment to ut
a united front with Chiang

consequences wo u be d NlOba IIands not lose our Independence correct fuThiment ° U press O more en and we sent it sed the resolution op defence e is not ttICaI criticisni
e was tured by dis-

Can you seriously believe National Council Is the Imperialists and be The best sçlutton oZ course -°'° Fr instance we oult! d put profits before patriot The Minov insists that this is that weie rrested it bd nt n i ut contented Can and they

- that this will do you any
strongiy or opinion tiiat or foolish enough to win Is to settle the dispute quickly ' experience shows that iot an ordinasy courtesy letter Of en those who afterthe Nov a vile concoction however es

7
good? such proposals If correctly Ofl the borders and lose the by peacetul negotiations and convern the secret reserves

profitniongering interests course it is not At the same time 2 rdsolution had taken to pected The writer nia, be and introducLocrahc
.. J ("Comment on the State- orted are 1neonalstnt notallowittocontlnuelna f th banks to 3efeii 'Y to utihise fl TCUC)F itisnotamessageccnveying-the cariying itontth full were also B t i -' theP othlth '

ment oX CPUSA ) declared policy IS ROod that maxiy In the state of cold-war or develop i° °° nation such as the present theses of the Communist Party on among those arrested, m Eact at , ed in the Sian tcfdeat The

One more joint iñ our rosa- as repeatedly explained by Congress leadership realLe into a hot war . bed written to the Pefine ° their own nawadvanta a, who& range of problems On one time they were the majority pian of such filthy uOiflmtang then dd make efforts

lution aroused some appre- the Prime Minister of de- about This stabng that ° raise prices cece 0 thh e was among the arseated in majority of abuse Even very respected lead to forge seine united front bu

.henslons In the minds of the veloping our own Indepen- J7 defence at the front must also '° g eoe an erase yes
schemes of reacion forces and

the States
() led "ely halting

friends of our Party That was dent defence potential in W . ' mean defence of the people. Fc ZOW Sb flC T
hanro eater was th necessi to ° approach of revoluUons and anti fascist strug

the reference to purchase of consonance witii the coim the bourgeoisie war s an op 'ilie prrtJc thi of em hase the hines he sds the world Parties how did the glee and wars have been called

r
badareferenCethbUY

try'ssoverelgntyinsteadof TU. Line Cotsistent e°vs ksdindfortwas ChIflPL?tY

arms both from the Soviet foreign agencies have to combat it. the full stsenetb of his and hence with reference to a 8fld the reactionaries Second Munichites, cowardJy as And Quang

; Union and other sot reported W'*1 . ir' -
Does this sound bhaJUnSt1nted . capacity for providing the nolicy but surely not meant to ' from the Right the Chinese lea- mice and what not.

countries and also from the Western proposals contain WU '%* support and forgetting class na and services urgently Jaa theses dership opened fire on us from the Those epithets have been flying UJ die Ic with the Corn

USA and other imperialist themselves the dan- _

of the bourgeoisie its overn needed today both for the Army Left endue a manner which show rad the whole world And we munlets anJer democrats thnj

: èountrleS. ger of forèlgü military bases - ; JflereSS ment and the class strule ? and fotlie civilian population. . ed to wat depths they had gone h recèivedcinly a'raiäfl sharà pinned great hopes on the Kuo-

large scale dumping f being established on incuan
thIUt theMlrrar reruses to see Mere eschewm of work stop 1iuiuu brag us

b d
th Well we shall mintang Government But such

lni1ltny IN reprQducing the distorted images of reality, the and iasunnment : Towards Nehru h°hr
man tlie would slowly turn thin types of military agree- authot of the Mirror have chosen as their central i always aligned

ewokersprodc vs hes never maintained n a fls of names previously fur
desPte a1Ie1FOr uniy spine si n jail (Selected Works Mao

India into an American war meat-s Inconsistent with the point the report placed by me as the General Secretary of wiih the working class of to ze?sh 'vested interests can be °° does the messa that India ne,j to it" as the Govern the movement wid?ajxt" xn?imang:t:1i= ournatlonalinthrests
an the AffUC in theGeneraI Council meeting on November allowedto fnstratethwor1 te Li di1 hoethong World War It broke again

alignment and Independence 'The National Council i6, 1962 particularly those portions of the report which But a haureoWe and its gay antic enLiasm it i psecily does speak of sonic Ideals of so- cumishe the list? Surrep- them the nght P
° ond so on

Even the epeeches of Nebru considers such proposals to dealt with th questions of mdustrial truce in the period eminent and the country ruled fr,m this standpoint that the CialhSifl thÔU1I thCY n0t aifi and open propaganda now . i.

showed an awareness of auth be dangerous andtherefore, f l
by it can be nonaligned as india -Induitrial Truce Resolution of SCisfltiC. a iiy some persons for which Beyon exprnssln so opec We do notcompare our pm-.

-

: 1anger. obicattoflftble. :. Development na on emergency. . . . ay is." . -. - November 8 1962, suffers from Writing on May 6, 1959, the key was supplied by the what elsecan dor ThChmese sent problem 'or the India-Coins

and strengthening of our Resorting to incomplete quota lotion get reports from the states Is this passage a sample d weaknesses " People s Daily producer of the Peking Radio and is now ' jv,v rat dispute with that war We only

D k. And country's defences ahould twos, entirely torn out of context and th clarify questions regarding forgetting internationalism? same Mirror wrote recprdèd in the Mirror says the °°"' °° e wanted to show hqw patient the

' not deviate from the prin- connecting half. or. even quarter future work in the matter of,de- ThOMIsTbI quotes one lislE sen- W1y has the truthful Mirror . . by the se-called °' >' Cflflot t. we Clesç Party was in the -united -

Ap nreliensions ciples of purchasing arms sentences from various places in fence of the comtrr as well as tence But it nowhere rnentfon t fOiPttn this? Mr Nehru. Prune Mhulster Dange and company
have the right to advise them on front tactics and that with hang

wlthou.t strings operational the report into a twisted chain de!ence of the peoples mteests the following declaration These passages have been given of our frIendly neighbour India The Mirror writes
t1tO not to u WI man Chiang lai shek

: gence if our Party SUP' control lli lndlan hands, no leading to slanderous conclusions, from the hands ofprofiteers,-.who "If the Indian Covernment here, not only to. show how the i 9ne of thern vho . regar to air own swws.. .. Neither 'is -our rty in that- .

ported jnerican arms pur- foreign bases or foreign rot- the authors of the Miros have always take advantage of war and tomorrow talces a position in the MiYTOI dIstOTS Our image to suit OflJOY prestige in the world. In . iange and company But why should they arrogate happy position nor has our boor

chase Is It not supporti'g a litary forces of Indian soil pronounced the folioung verdict war conditions to ennci them imperialist camp and establishes own pwpose but also to show Pirt1CU1 we cannot rorget rout have used the power of the the right to interfere in our inner geossie yet gone into that on

dan erou trend aD.d shall we hja a basic defence poten- 'Bere Dange completely de selves fes ride and goes in fc how the trade uranus were gear ne Is a frleoa of maa and an Indian ruling groups to push Party affairs tell us what to do or why should

I be drawn into thetx tial and non-lnvolvement flying the class nature of the It would be enough to refer to a policy of armaments and war ing to the new situation without opponent of the lmperiasise aside the people who disagree not to do with our bourgeoisie and we be asked to follow ltssoes of
0 ISO

rehenslofls were In military nacts state openly descabes as be some passages from the report ..oF conquest or aggression our giving up basso class positions P°I°Y 0 aggression . th ti the Indian who among us is tnse Marxist 'y years hefore"p which have
net? S app

his longing to the people a state which the Mftror Is sunnosed to nabonahsm will cease to be FUTU51IflOI he has also made Coalst PartY and to siillt revo(utsooarY' ° not or ¼vho Is no vahdisv for us? And if we d

natural and just e y : Nationai Council under ie dictatorship reflect to see as to where these progressive " {

a number of enlightened state the Party wide apart "sphthng the Party? not io so why lease wh

., tory. - ' urges upon the Government of the bIg boureeofsie nd big distortions arise frpinfrom the Further ots the report says. Warning Against ments on social progress. . interfere in iur wok aadfrce :
It must be noted however of india to allay the fears lan&or He line completely report from aberrations else "India is today a progressiv ''i e of Nehru chaneed

D5flge clique eploitedths f the 'Thought of Mao Tse-

. -i.- thtth1spointthereaolu- d8IclOnS arousedon gneoverthestdeofthe where? ; . an-palhstnaon,bwbech UfliS . .p ote for Mt in onan sent : tothe ècluaionof our :..
.,

tloir also warned agalnst the .thls score In the publiC : bourgeoisie and has publlcly . . naHonainn is still prdcressive ssutt_p all his faults
follows on the heels of e Mao Tse-tun oi. which; however poor it ina'i

Import of foreign armies and- mind bY the spate of Ins- called for unstinted support of Slanders and anti imperiahst-_aii corn- Warning the workers about class ac-
hm tke,over eg be, is our own understanding of

j personnel But everyone knows pired reports regarding the bourgeoisie Completely cides with fntemaHonahsni in the report says bone he is still anti imperialist and 7'states The But ft seems the Chinese leader OUr situation and Marxism Lenin

that with arms also come Western proposalS brought abandoning the Marxist Lemmst the sense that all its positIons -p th II sn November 1969 when the
in a nw 0

the ship now claims omniscience Not

some men and so It begins by the US-uK--Canada De- thy of class struggle he , MITIO,- quotes a passage on the advocae of peace and ee estsonvse
American impenalists, talung ad 'echque wasto reconstute With being the correct Each countiy has its orni path

Extreme vigilance Is necessary fence Mission to New Delhi op y advocates class collabo- sag that under coiidiuons of peaceful coexistence are post approach to the orobleni? There vantage of the Chinese invasion thq Indian Communist Party so
builders f their revolution they and peculiarities The Indonessasis

, in this respect. - . . The National Council resol- ration. Dang an company the 'national emergeny .. trade .
hOiS 0 - ntrllmborahSj1k All be, and in ifie trade unions, were trying to conspire against as to serve the ends of the big °

advfs the whole have their on peculiarities and

Under the reaure of reac- yes to send a depu atlon 0 ye orou y egenera unions of the AITUC do modify P°' ons 0 OppOsition to settl should be on aid Preach India s policies should we not ,, " W OW some ge may be their own path Theirs now ss the

tionarles andthe ro-Amerl- the Prime Minister to seek and become cats-paws of the poranly their normal relations ing problems between hatred as'alnst the neo le of have wished him to hve long? good for the Chinese Party but largest Party iii

can lobb In kdia hu e de- fiiither lnrjfication In this Indian big bourgeoisie th the companies But it countries iy war are positions another country is chauvinism Should ve not wIsh him to live The informants of the Chinese may not be good for othrs Let They have fought heroically so

ma 4m A ri- regard and to ep1a1n the What however is the reality takes that statement in isolation oftnternatsonahsm suite of attacks from mac- long to realise h1 ideals of build leadership $s India and outside ° C afl es5iflple the liberation movement They
ii P0 S 0 e Party's point of view there- wench has been so horribly do and not so the context of its pre positions of nonallgss tionaries we cannot reach sng a prOSpercBiS and socialist seem to have told them things in It 53 well known that all world have still to live under a Culded

can arms or -an Lime can to-td -ly the MiVT& ceding and subsequesit para mOlt being in essence ants ma- hatred between two peoples India? a hurry and without knowing Parties in their Party Constitutions Democracy and the handicaps of
air umbre a are e g can- t the beginning of graphs Rem are these relevant '' POSitfOfl5 -of inter- c,, culture resented fmn4

Except In two states In no abide by Marxism Leninism But a mshtasy regime tempered by

vassed
or The reac onary November that the Indian Coy paragraphs So you will see 'What we should try for ic a th

' state were the leading osgase of the Chinese Party foisnd it neces- the leadership of President

press and some men In bigh ent called a tripartite confer "And the rnodiftcahon of
from this that in our case on- peaceful sittlement The stand J e same a the Party Committees taken over 'Y to add to it basing them Sukarno

.

places are alsp being pressu- The Alert ' 5°° of trade sinjose,- employers class relationstlmt is re uirèd is
tiOflalisfl does not cease. to be, .' ' point of.ehauvinism is noseffle- Y message, t we West Bengal was taken over under selveson their own experience nd united fro ts

rised and are-reported to be -. and government representatives called industrial truce js d
OtSSiVO and secondly1 is not j ment butprolooge4 war. Even ' ' Y a out your s, . the centthl direction lecause the the necessity of their revolution. aresuitablt di

softening under the prssure From the point of view of ° °° questions of industrial trial relations the prectson of ° °' th int sane bourgeois politicians do ctiof atasesalnn ?afl a be state council were Zn the Constitution of their situation The Party is a InInber
to . accept the umbrella, give de enden- "°° " the emergency period. a political position translates

nab Sm., . . not do at. But sometimes some talist bunk " p' hi jails and those who were to py adopted at the 7th National of the Coalition. overnnient on -

. arms bases and all that goes ce deicrac and her Uc Taldfli' advaniage ,of the d itself into an industrial thie if ' insane tradeunionists might S -
function temporanly" for them ay Congress in June 1945 der Sulcarno Their latest re net

.--
i -withit. of' ace aJnonali nz o?the Chies arnijes anti '° accept that snodication'of °Y r - attempt to do it.-Because once We regret we have not the wem -from the same old state Aificle2ofthConstitutIonofth shows that even than the cásof

The Party Is not unaware thnme themood among the Ic the relations with the hour I '°' that wa' 'ou start Culture asid courage of Muter to comacil
) ary 'ays iown the following living hiss risen terribly and work

\ of the dangers And in Its necesax for Part, employers vented a baL ban geoisle is necessaiy This is the With the louse of nationalism PerPetrate such horror We appie- "me duties of a Party member era are offenne Coin Aidst the
s meeting of February 11 1963 d enth ron a demands of wage logic pf my position Tb Mi

not harnsomsed with Interna csae 1das as mcii In everYon py shall be the following Chainnan in fact said that even

.: the point of view ezpressed in wodennd1U oftheno- line becahse-ardoe not' like the hatredbetvenpeoplessh°u1d the right piaceat5ie ngitime jeaersnp thçuhthePaYwasnoble

Western Arms Propals' the above resolution not have been able to do m die nal emergency defence and
° es! three lines which do not be avoided what we are ts'in to iomt out imded the fundamentals of CCYV?miisflt In cooperation

'The National Council of theDart
granted to arming the workers and worsening near war conditions reqwre that hitO And the AITUC resolution how ongly the Chinese leader &cept for two states no changes and Thought the bourgeoisie, yet it had

the Communist Party of In- nsa
4196e eg on on Fe - thea conditions of work and the trade unions of the AITUC j oented here is the f ilowin outlining demands of the ship are behaving towards us Not were called for anywhere The Mao Tse-tnng" (p 249 On the to follOW that path in the given

dia expresses Its serious Isterrepudlated fly iLa of
wages domodifytemporarfly thesr uaUen whicl completes th WOkC ends with the iassae oor and maJOrity In tIseNatIOnaI Council

by ho Sliao-chi)

ruicom at the reported accepting either an urn- thinHt hadLdeclared geossie their omae tenco 'The AITUC calls upon the policies they even descend to the as elected In the Inst Party Con It may be pointed out that the anti feudal task Who.

+
ris and con ons a eged brella or giving arms-bases to and

OflfifIO see t prsce approach to the estions of
We have to stand b our workers while defending the worst possible level of hurling at gress was not of the type whom Thoght is with a capital T and th for this? Cer

-
ave n recen y stipu- any foreign power. ro eenn var the woelcin class We a to

became the other out ot to faIl a s4é- us cheap abuses and accusations the Peking Eadlo would like to not merely thosghb. taiiv we will isot because thej
sated by the Oovernmenti of ui one has to tb

ace nt modify aJ ve then delde as people have deserted interns to ehassvinssns and to for which no Comssnunst Party in the patnonsse and encourage to fight So the Chinese Party has along know best what is good for thein

r the USAnnd UK w1t remeroiser that the Imperia- the Government b Itself -would ° how we modify To what
fionallssn on the questions of get their inIematsonal dutsec world has ever hurled at another us end split away from us with the fundamentals of Marxism- sinuai we in india also.

meet Indlasdeen are quite power- never be able to sforco on the extent does the modification uesbonsben
and sctth1n To preach racial hatred against Party To describe a imanunously alSO the Thought of a must flu our own path on the

.

I I 4 - fuLand have support among. big bourgeoisie unless thethasss - ea""'5 "
'° 8talS : any pcople,.even in condstsons When the :Chfnese advance elected. leadership as "clique" eat natiOnal leader or tkers haai of Marxism-Lenlnisns. No- '

req men certain circles of the ruling acted. And ft was nreessejs the "Some people put the flues- he 55
of war is not healthy dther for grew faster on the borders the shows the blind preudbco with i.onsxude Meo Tee tong What body else s path will suit us be it

coor g ese re- Congress Party aiso.With the- mass action that was halo ruled °" thus Dave the national ration
.pgeon C ass en wssmmg victory or for the cause India Government- began arresting which the Peking writers are look- Othi 'arties have sscba fortune? iere Russian, British TndO. .

ports which have been .jielp of such of those among out by the truce resolutionb eliminate estlons sa
0 15 1Ia1f-JUOte4. of peace and socialism No Communists. all over the country me at iii As for those comrades Ad We certainly are nowhere nassau tisough we should certainly

widely pubilcised in leading them who believe In nonahign- Tb ti f exploitation
ya

'RInd 5
'"°n can exterminate another The arrests were on a large icale wlo have resigned from the Seem W1th the neighbourhood of such everylody a experience

Indian dailies and have not ment and antl-lmperjajlsm a ee
°

-
had burdens on the wneku chas sense class

trce is. L.a a xsation All people of all coon st when the Chinese arirues had tanat, we have all along requested 8 peTiOflalutY ° ItS cult and The 81 Parties statement laid

f: yet been contradicted by and know the dangers or Aruc ri
w oh-the and nroteeting Does the Is

a oratson.But ft hes am immortal: Isdsan cul- rived near the borders of Asain. them not to do so nor have we Thought . d ai commontboughit but the

he
Government or India Rht the Party hns ments to

e
sethsre axn

decl
beu te and tradition have always Among those arrested were r to give them their due should we try to emulate or application has to be ours Why

cludethefollowing : ;5l'th1 situatso:whenadevelopsng
preached en:cl at :: ParlsanientandState '° Y° these

mntatetbemln tal:ThIns then uldthchrleade

aThat the operational of the dIeult conditions hi was done so fee as c fli natiOfl? No it does not. Smce Liger "
g "° and people The work legislatures, municspai councsllors leading posts hoping comrades had not the courage to set u his Communist movement needs

control of certain types which we have to work draft of he resolution they have not accepted that In the same comiecison the
mg class must carsy this trade trade union workers women having any differences with the Thought En the Constitution ot the unity arrived on the basis of

military equipment and India has to remember that corned. °°''° I cannot accept this rruc nlutn on industrial workers and the General SecretarY ° change thew minds CPSU side by side with that of common understanding and not

speclalised weapons given to once upon a. time India a fees- Th General
°°'°' Of not protecting y Truce among others warns as b of these statements the of the Paxt vho however was If the Chinese leadership really Leninism though he had done the infallibility of anybods

India should remain no In dal emperors and kings invi- .mic t
e SalE asa worker from the attacks follows distortions made by the Misror released within a week of Ins wanted o help healthy develop- eveiything else to pt It in peso- Thought

... : Indian but lnçofe!gn haiiLdn;t tedth& BrI and ench 198 2 to 4ngthisobatac AI1. 21, 1963 . . ' .
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India's firm adher-
ence to our .'independent

der the Central Budget pro-
to be raised through

its auspisand its Red Flag,
mighty. demonstxations are taking

.

.' . .

: '/
J

'W'#Lc1 1

eff-reUaut delence7policy
will get us. all ur military

posed
UnionEccisc duties, compu!-
.sory deposit schemes, surcharge

place aga1nt the attacks ofthe
monopolists on the Iffeand living

- -U f requfrements from all fri- 'Ofl income-tax 0 evCn those
belonging to the lowest mme

of the working people and -the

toiling nteWgentsia.
) 0 G

Indian Commumst
endly count1e. without In
anywaycompromisingour btSA1IOSII thCflCCeSSi

aheady bxed. Yet ad&on
4O'óOO pwgfld aU
dcmonsfrabon aiut the Swa

:

- ' . . -

: \ ovez't'
before peâUst ressure
wf]1 encourage IIId1a1 right-. .

levies arc imposed even on
life kero-

tra Party andits react1anaryoli-
Thousands of new members

. . wing clama Indian necessities of as aes.

forn thDT'flj
: . T "

uniieráIcease-firerdec1are&byChinaonthe reignty, weaken non-align-
night of Novemlei2l, with the readiness to with- ment an cause dismay ioningthe Party. .

C . 'draw troops to the "line of actual control"from De the peace-loving°jj m naUonalisatn . of the In several SMes,the drive for
funds has en-

cémber i wa a wise step. They could appear befcne j h
bànlcs and some of the big mono-

totheprob-
Party received
thusiasticresponSe. Is this th

: theworld as really desiring a peaceful ett1einent once
:

,
:

OOZd tO a mllttary so-. wit do these resoIotons frayed the masses, that is die-
, ;-India reeprocated by oJser- Chinese ships that were sent of our dispute with howP They 'b that while the intgraUng because of its v1-

..

.; L
. '.. .

vingthecease-fireonhesid
but wanted theCblneselorceB

for them. -

Thou the tuation -

The Communist
of dIZ .ends.its

.p i the emergency of he
November wars all out

sonism" and.desertion of Marx--In? .-

. i to thdraw, not an flu-

defined line or actua1 con-

.
din has undergone a mater1
change since the cease-ñre

EU" 2PPOt tO thVO
merit of India's offer of. ar-

for defence of the coun. it has
not given up the defence of peo-

The ahidc of the ne
leaders with respect to the aeep-

tror but the line they held ou and the Colombo . mUiat1on, b1Ofl tO stt1e the dis-
PUte 11 negotIations fail."

pl&s interests. While recognising
the needs of'défeuce and develop-

tance of the Colombo proposa1s,
esuIting In a, cold war, has

'

September 7,19before any
negotiations could be thought

yet the refusal of th Chinese
side to accept the colombo ment and money for the same it

find
armed the reactionaries to per

the eme?ency and its -

of. ' proposals 'has' kept up the Opposition To has shown where th i with-
°° "' 'toiling

PthIte
use against the Communist, l'arty

y In the argument that fol- eeellng of susense alive. Peo-
TX PIOPOSIS ClasSes who are the real producers of India a a whole

Iowed the caae-&e it Wa3 pie can be persuaded to lend of wealth and defenders of the The reacffonarir forces in the
:: . tated that the,Chinese 'The a sympathetic ear to the ques-. . : .awar- To defend the country, country havekept up the,anli-

,

.,-

of actuai.control" was the
line

tion: "Will the Chinese'start
In The

a on e conuLLua- it is not necessary to hit the Communist drive by sphtbng the.
,

. . .

, one they bad In 1959..TbI$ reso-anj whenr tion, of . the deadlock . was people and save .the rIch that democratic forces. flowerer, tin- ..

'by,
4', 44 V hiey S was ° ° e Can eeu- . evoke a demand for is the way, we ought to thInI deterred these difflcuitks, he'

.
the lines1 :i3eecr7 Commitee of9 our,4rartY

. raising money. for defence and do thinkS . vaiious units of the' Communid
1962 asked for

If'
mee. Ai 15, and deve1opment The makers .. During this very period, 'the Party; are steadfastly dischargLng

,

;? i 4l ild i was7 e an .

,o

, sayu. . of the new yearB.budget fully trade unions' have been able to theli duty. .
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SO, Wh would wey flui. agree The eUtra1 Executive
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kne th t the I wUl °°"° 'the Covernment and
wage- Uphold UnitytoieP:nber 7, 1962i the

Cothinhttee cepthea logic defence . eiñp1OyerS, certain
.
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.
e m w ,

Oovernment or uB, Ghana,
that the Chinese Govern-
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'd -mone
means .taxes.e newbudget

'°° awards.
°P° ° attacks made on .otfr
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SPiltt&3
- Ceylon, done-

Ela'and cambodia, met and
pressg fordith -

lateral pràposai' and In
d hea
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propozêd .
to mediate on this carrying forward its unlia- defence and Ae +men ..V

a flUlflh& of cases, such a wage-
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U On e e moves
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S
question ofwhere towiththaw
In order to begin negotiationS
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rying on ' a ' propaganda
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C U
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for a settlement.' The media-
Powers

' of sianuer against new were -one of oppo-
etc. The AITUC has

not deserted the defence of the
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.

e m__esan OO
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tion of the Colombo
or Colombo 8z, as they axe 'The enu1ng' deadlock ftz , ! ecause ue es -

em a one. NOim
working-: class, as the chinese
slander campaign suggests. . .eñt

- called lu tb5is dispute, was inwa-ciina relations keeps tls f t Taking advantage of the em-
. The subse chan es in the

J'resolufion followaccepted by both. aides. - the political dUmatdof
suspicion andVfear of China. 1963 adcnted itsresolution gene),, .

monopohsts..have tried, to jjg m it enabled the Party to
V

S

Coloinbo
Powers' which the Thdlan RIgIltWIng B

.aiternaive soures of Funds i

POSItIO
curbon activise the masses, to coordinate

the defence their class jnest
S

Proposals -

'VV
forces planfully U tor
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National Defence,'

ofthe expansion of the State sector
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.
When theproposais of the aid from the im; It says: .

"' be two
as in shipping, oil, etc. At the
same tine the Cold Control
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aIaS1t1au1 $0 P

Colombo
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the

Nehru Govement, The
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z1 tha4 f i Order, insofar as it seeks tor our ono c d duco '°° ner delopment of the .
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aecep lnese attide thus development, well as forue of old n leased bac e thus foils 'once again
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gave an answer of positive China negotiationS and a al resources are to be,rals-
The real iolnt at1ue . while a th

the mmd of e masses and im-
Pose their policieson them, SVhICh

=oat=.nto: peacefuisettlement
"The adamant Chinese how to find the trade and

national and ant!V
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threatening dis-

ne SOUCS
the recent months, It

d' sought on a larcer
aie, trade 'wfth the sociaTist

'

.e lese leadershlp.niay

-

acce 'to
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notes and
ruptive moves, 'encourages
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countriesend their assistance to
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u1 t Win flot be able

. .. th "hine d "e se . p .
the demand for ever greater
VmiIItary aid from the West ready to make he greatest economy have also grown. e tni uy' dr no1se

forc in these1
fact'.at.one stage sonic '

b a dangerous develon-

=sweakens IndIa
measure of sacrifice when

1iterestsof thenatlon

Such in brief' is the way in
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world.
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0 flOi, a g . en natlonally'e enai e working pan-
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the 'te the
.; , _ caUona" to both es

When this was denled,they
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who
na-

.
flwe eenc . he eoe. budget and for the release . of
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just stailedand refused tosay f0 vigilance agaiut the erenmstrun ci the couny the roan- °°"°'

combined

rnhaveffletidEF sa= xndsTh1C nat1on'sdefenceThIs,how
,

bas flh1fllOflflfrS IflOflOPOUt3
trade unon 1eader ducte under the banner of the

-

S. ary forces- In Thdia and. the
fl1flflthOWOV

made no. secret of its de
theprice its

0 er sec Dna of 5the
W9h7 PeoPle. They have,

. .

Fr Relea*e

under fire from the reactionaries
e emergency laws used by

I lmperiai1st, abroad. ,

en ue ese wue
mend that of
continuing and increasing 011 e con song t to

XIoit the- Emergency to Of Communists -

e verninent against the Coin-
munst Party. are inafutable test!-

.

.. .

ed to. accep even e pro-
posals ofslznonaligned na-

economic aid to
.India Is our wllllness to

"
Vhand

th " ' I'or em-
s1vS.It W2 OXPcted that- The Nabial Council end the

V e so anrnornei ° th '

elanderots allegations made by
tions of Asia-Africa who were a er the present budgetary pro- SOcOteT1t have taken a

fbmbr of stcpsto secure the
the Communist Party of China
and thosewbo supportit V

.V
V friendly both tochina ,and

India, they lost whatevnr good
' '

It says further:
posalswlUbesodevlsedas

corn i these rich a te eane of our comrades. A nurn- Contrary to the interest of the
; Impression and reiaxaUon of ThOUgh 'the Government

of India has rejected the e their d 0 U
bar of deputations since the days
of the vesy first arrests till now

unity of the world Communist
fliovement the Chinese leadershintensthn they had achieved by

tbeIr unilateral cease-Ore. '. U. S. demandto change In- t ti° i1t
of o ii iai

e L en
tir fl 0 poses

meeting the has, through these allegations, '..
Those who had admired iheir dia s basic policies yet it

Vhas
P

° raising ade-
Prime Minister the Rome Minis
ter, the State Chief Ministers, for

virtually gwen a call f,r a split
within the ranks of the Commu-

,.. .

"unpreedented generosity" a!
V the cease-fire were ethbarras-

made srious con-
cesslons in the name of

..qiiate resources jrom the
rich, and adopting other

this purpose.
Mass meethigs have been held

nist Pasty of India. :
We are, howevei onfldent

V

V. ' j
V

sad by their new perversity in
not acceitlflg the 'Colonibo

Emergency by agreelngVto
the stationing of the 5U. a effective economic measureS and questions raised lii Perils-

State AssemhlieE
that international '. Communist
unitY 'and the unity the Coin-

,proposals. :

: : intar Mission in Delhi V .811011 3 flt1OI12iiSt1Ofl of
banking, oil Industry, etc.,

iient and to
answer the aflegatona against the

of
niunist Party of India, so precioua

:

After a'few daysof shouting
about."harassmeflt" and "per-

fld by granting U. a MIII-
tary Observers the right of WhiCh bs become an urgent

necessity for the future of
arrested comrades and to get them
reIeased Every Party paper has

to the Marxists-Leninlsts all over
the vorld, willbe saved and

.
: secutlon" of the Cl4nesè citi-

zeus In Indian detention
Inspection, etc., and thus
allowing themto Interfere economy as a whole.'the °"P4° for roam. As a result

movement, a number of
wisdom will ultimately prevail
upon the Chinese leadership and,

. . camps, they announced that In defence matters. This CUflt budget propOsals
P flEW Onomie burdens ome1f States . ade them from their splitting

. . they would release 1Lthe. In-
!Ianpr1soners,àfWar ln'thelr

cannot bu encouge the
° the masses who are al- J°

re . a
P& Cti1 ereease t e

acb es .

e, 0 B mmnnfs Parhyof .

, ...,

,

V hands. The ovemméñt of
VS.ImPer1IstStokeePuP

the pressure agalnãt the dy over-taxd and struck
b' constantly rising prices. con ue, a, eavo no stoneun.- ,

India also agreed to allow the policy of non-alignment and until au re t 'baerCblne,se fl2±IOfllS to ieave Ind!an sovereign- 'The Vgreater part of the The Party In evesy tate is move ind uphold o .

V '

.

Iiidla, If they wished, n t1e
1threateii
ty' ', ' additional taxes ,and levies sin- gathering new momentum. Under Communist unity. . . '
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V ( S contain no such safeguards been proe1iñied not to weak-S S ' 5 ! V

V
SV for the prisoner. The Judi- en but save Indian democracy!-

'S The Chiñeesinvjou hurt India in several ways. DIR used lifatead of the PDA? cia! COUrtSOftIie country :,
S S , .

A fragid casualty was the fundamental rsghts The It Is a sordid story
ni

fr a e- THE ISSUE
-NalonaI Emergency was proclaimed and under it The Detention NotVthe old Preventive De- Bveryone'who has studiedS the executive armed itseI with extraordinary powers. Act cbntni 'provisions êoni- tentiozi Act but the hurriedly -anyththg about fundamental/ V ' S ' S

polling the xecutive to give promuigateci flefénce of India rights Is fánrnar with . the -I HFE extrajud1cIa1 ,po- 1n the aitl-natIona1ancpro.
the prisoner grunds for his Rulea were used against the following fromDlcey's Law of-, wera were nouse aga es rn eemen o e -

est also , opportunities Communists to deny them the .the Constitution:
V

an g ,

to make representation to most e1ementar , safeguards. .'. ht . personalS ' S 5

5 th This officaJ attitude was appropriate autioritles and It Is such a monstrous atro- .
V

: :gain,:t ; cons1deed.unfortunateand slrnllar5safeguards. city that makesa mockery of .
. Page 13 'CarIappas, Golwaikars . and an punc opinion but It VV ihe like who sought to subvert not aet itseir because ' 0 '

V
V

S 'VtheNebru Oovernmentfroni ittion
1 S U se e r e n CyIV -b " .-

After the cease-fire, he 'V
S

;
S: j, V 5 , ' Political climate' has',ehan- S V.

; ,

V,JV5 r V Vt l4' ': Bhüpésh Gupta. Criticises GovernmentI . ' jOSiu I munlsts has come o the
V.L : V ', " fOr.TI3JS'IssueJsnotthe ,

Ii b h:VVS5 .
V

"VS conce OfjheCofl5UUjStS * From OurSpecial Correspondent . - t ave ecu pr apsmore
'riaflstWestto .comeln and but oflndian,demo- '

h A ti Bifi th Ra a peiod5 thnbracedthe six or-take chae of :n1a'a "de- VV ,cracy as a Whole, beca use pea ng on t e ppropria on in e jy
years oj 'The War.V fence" now and 1uture nextt

' the problem Involvedis not Sabha this "week, Bhupesh Gupta, Leader of the Corn-
This I hayetaken from official - '

V

These 'Emergency powers ,COflUisuismbntihe Pd? S niunist Group strongly criticised -the misuse gf emergency reports "iou cnw in . Januarys0e7' againsta' 1argen mentalrigbt innlygua: powers by the governnient and said that continuation of l945eopiehadnotbeenrejeas
ber of Communist leaders ranteeI by the Indian Cons- emergency was no longer necessary

complete end at all and the lea'VS " aD4 cadres despite the fact fttutkni. E gave reveaiing figures to were opposed to the war. And at den were released only inV that . the National Council of , Moat ,peopiethink that the
S 5show that arrests. under the that time V the Communist- Party Augut-September, 1915. There.the Comxnqnlst Party had ,arrested Communists must Defence of India Rules during was also there and unlike the fore at that tune everybody waspromptly condemned Clilnese iave been detained under the the last six months were far dis- Communist Party of India they sn jail This is perhaps the bigaggression and the Party ape- Preventive Zetention Act proportionate to the total number were openly opposed to the War gest figure as far as detentionkesmen inside ' and outslde (PDA),-but they aremiataken. of arrests in Britain during the upto Juse 22, 1941. Even so the jthout trial is concerned."Parliament wholeheartedly fost of them are victims of °° period of the Second World arrests were so few under the Bhupesh Gupta criticised thesupported the Nehru. Govern- thç Draconian Defence of In- War detention law the Dfl to suppress theV nentVand.its national policies clia isies '(DI. The quéstlbn Bhupesh Cupta criticised the M regart9Jlndia at hat ume. Communist Party asid said iht.apd were foremost in attack- naturally arises why was the failure of the government to con Bhupesh Gupta quoting figures the whole thing should be recon-V S "V V 5V ' an1tthe penøun paes on the 'supplied by the Government ' sidered, because "it has, becothe :
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use of nergency5 aid ite donti- India pointed OUR' that the an engine of suppressin," V": ,hnabonHe said: Iani prepared total number of detenus in , V V S
V S'V V

a goveninsnt January 1945, detained, unde?V V

ihuilcs that t shçuld continue and tbe Defence of India Act was .p .$
:i shouM also be given a chance 7 574 including foreigners Car
to convince If I think there are mans Japanese politicians and
factors Which maynot Justify sta non-pohticlans
continuance ' t

iupes1 gupta told the Rouse THEN AND NOW . S______ S that,.heiiad co5iiected,from ,the . V -' ... :. .....V

riüshtnfoñsat!4n'flerèe flgues Bhupsh Gupta'contlnued: :'" .. t ...... V V :'VS of arres niaa BitaInV during thai, as yonsnaylcnow,
. - ;

w
the SVeOIId World1 War fl'e sa1 ' for undivided India. The poll..
that these flcure show that i887 deteaus were much less thths ..
people inc1sding a handful of O 7574 and if you cut

Io! riisb were detalnèd for ° Eftst P1Stefl and part of '
______ ieziods yaryssigV.from feW days Punjab and certain other places 4-

-:s4al yr for the restoirja i. ' . --'. Vmum 1nurnber detained at Any would eyen less The number .
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1us ) *But wilhfr. there few - V.-V

iat Is the British position, months, yoo5 V have atused V '
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